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Iranian students
to have visas questioned
at immigration
By ROB DOLLAR
News Editor

'We love the Shah'
Saturday's game between the Colonels and former No. 1ranked i ? > Jackson State at Hanger Field was also banner
day Several members of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity took

advantage of the occasion to display a sign reading. "We love
the Shah " On the field, the Colonels defeated .lackson Slate
27-21 i photo by Mike Vesrio)

Over 450 voters found
purqedfrom lists
By DON MCNAY
Staff Writer

Over 450 of the 1400 registered voters
that were in the Campus 6a voting
registration list after the May
primaries were reportedly improperly
purged from the voting rolls and were
not listed as eligible voters in the
election that took place on Tuesday.
Nov 6.
I..r.l summer, the Madison County
Board of Elections decided to purge the
campus rolls of people who were no
longer living in the precinct
In the minutes of the June 28, 1979
meeting of the board, rt said that Carlos
Barrett, a member of the board, had
taken the printout of eligible voters to
the registrar's office on campus and
asked them to put an X by the names of
people who were no longer students
Barrett in a telephone conversation
said that he took the printout to Donald
Smith in the registrar's office who had
the peonle workins there mark the
lames of those who were not students
At the July 12. 1979 meeting of the
board. Barrett told the board that those
names marked with an X on the
registration sheet were no longer living
within the campus area
The board then directed a secretary
in the County Clerk's office to send
typed notices to the State Board of
Elections for removal of those marked
with an X
However, those who were being
purged were not notified by mail that
this was taking place.
Kentucky Kevised Statutes 116 115
and 116.125 require that a voter be
notified by mail that his name is being
deleted from the registration rolls
Barrett admitted, and further investigation substantiates this, that the
County Board of Elections did not send

letters to those purged from the
Campus Aa precinct
When asked why these people weren't
notified. Barrett said that he was
assured by Donald Smith that the list
was "absolutely correct." and thai "it
seems ridiculous to send letters to
people when you are assured that they
are not there."
Barrett added that it was "a waste of
time and money" to send the letters, as
the purging took place in the summer
when school was not in session
Barrett said that the conventional
methods of purging were used in other
precincts but that the campus was not
the same as normal precincts.
Barrett said. "We went to the top
echelon, we assumed they knew what
they were doing "
When asked about the incident.
Donald Smith said "All we did was to
say who had not been enrolled here for
a year, after that we had nothing to do
with purging voters "
The Madison County Board of
Elections is chaired by the County
Clerk, Charles S Wagers, and consists
of him. the county sheriff, two appointed members, one from each of the
two major political parties.
Wagers said that he was unaware
that Barrett had not sent out the letters,
but that he assumed responsibility for it
as chairman of the Board of Elections.
He also said that this was "embarrassing to him" and that he would
take steps to see thai it does not happen
again Wagers defended the act of
purging the campus list saying that if
you didn't, within a few years you
would have 4.000 or 5,000 names on the
rolls, most of whom would no longer be
living on campus
The Campus 6a precinct consists of
the campus. Brockton and touches on

some of the streets surrounding the
campus Therefore, when the list was
sent to the registrar's office, nonstudents who were still legitimate
voters were taken from the rolls.
One such example of this was Father
Ronald Kettler. pastor of the Catholic
Newman Center on campus
Kettler. who lives at the Newman
Center, found himself purged when he
went to vote on election day
lie had voted as recently as the last
primary had not changed his address
and he n I-I all of the qualifications for
being an eligible voter in the campus
precinct.
He went to the polling place in the
basement of Burnam Hall on election
day
After waiting 20 minutes to a half
hour there the precinct workers looked
for his name and finally called the
courthouse to find that he was no longer
registered
He then had to wait in a long line at
the courthouse to find out why he was
purged
He was then given a certificate
saying that he was a qualified voter and
he was finally able to go back to Burnam to cast his ballot
Some students had a problem with
the purging process as well Melinda
Wise, a junior business major from
Campbellsville. recounted a similar

In compliance with President Carter's order to deport all Iranian
students who have violated their
student visa by not being full-time
students, 30 University Iranian
students will travel to the Louisville
Immigration Office Monday to prove
their status.
According to Dr. George E Campbell,
director
of
International
Education, the Iranian population on
campus, which includes two women, is
up from last year due to many of them
returning to school after the revolution
in Iran ended
Campbell noted that all of the
Iranians on campus had registered as
full-time students, but "many" of them
had dropped courses which placed
them under 12 hours and at part-time
student status
He stressed that many Iranians in
their first and second year at school
might still be experiencing language
problems and that often it took time for
them to handle a normal course load
But despite how a student is
registered. Campbell said that immigration personnel do not consider a
student to be full-time unless he is
taking a minimum of a 12 hour course
load
Campbell said that under normal
circumstances, no problem would be
created for a foreign student who
registered as a full-time student but
dropped to part-time status.
He said that this was generally a
common occurrence and that im-

migration usually went out of their way
to help foreign students
Campbell stated that the University
usually only had to report how a student
registered
to
immigration
and
verification was lax by that office in
most cases.
According to Campbell, because of
the crisis in Iran, immigration has
found itself caught in the middle between foreign students and politicians
exerting pressure for strict enforcement of Iranian student visas
When asked if any University Iranian
students might have deportation
preceedings brought against them due
to their part-time student status.
Campbell said. "I'm going to let immigration make the judgement "
Even with the crisis though. Campbell said that deportation of Iranians
that were only part-time students was
not certain in all situations, since it
would depend on whether the spirit or
letter of the law was enforced
Campbell noted that deportation
proceedings, if they did occur against
any Iranian, could drag on for as long
as'a year, since the government must
produce evidence against the student,
who is in turn entitled to legal counsel
"I'm not too sure that this business of
deportation will be the answer to
anyone's problems." said Campbell.

Campbell said that he believed the
deportation order operated on the
assumption that most of the Iranian
rioters and protestors in this country
were students who had dropped out of
school, but were remaining in the
country and living here on their student

visas.
Of the 50,000 Iranian students in the
United States, Campbell said that only
a small number were involved in any
trouble.
He theorized that the deportation
order was for the protection of the
"legitimate" Iranian students, so as to
separate them from the Iranian nonstudents who might then be sent home
"I would interpret it that way."
stated Campbell
Campbell stated that the University
Iranian students would be required to
provide the Louisville Immigration
Office with several sources of information on Monday
Among this information would be
documented evidence as to their
student status, documented evidence of
payment
of
University
fees,
documented evidence of a bonified
residence, as well as transcripts and
copies of the Registrar's card as
University evidence of student status,
said Campbell
The Iranians will also have to present
an officially sealed letter from Cam bell
to the Immigration Office which would
reveal the number of hours that the
particular student is enrolled in at the
University
The final documentation needed by
the students will be their passports and
1-94 form, which is a card that provides
a foreigner's arrival and departure
dales in a country, as well as length of
duration and status
Campbell said that he has advised the
Iranian students on campus not to
(Saa. Iranian, paga 141

Senate resolves to write letter
By ROB DOLLAR
News Editor
The Student Senate passed a
resolution Tuesday night agreeing to
write a letter to the Iranian Embassy in
this country denouncing the students in
Iran that participated in the takeover of
the American Embassy in which 62
Americans have been taken hostage
The motion passed by a 24-13 margin
and was not directed at Iranians in this
country nor any Iranians who did not
participate in the takeover, according
to Student Association President Chris
Kremer who also proposed the
resolution
"This is not intended as an
aggressive action against Iranian
students on this campus or any other
school, but only those students in Iran
that participated in the takeover of the
American Embassy." he said.
"We as students of higher education,
feel that this action is an infringement
of human rights." Kremer further
stated. "We also feel that we as
students are not qualified to deal in
international relations such as taking
over an embassy to dictate actions of
another government "
In other senate business, Senator

Mark Hester, chairman of the ad hoc
committee on Extra Campus Activities,
reported to the senate on a recent
Student (iovernment Association of
Kentucky iSCAK) meeting in which he
represents the University as a delegate
He announced that SGAK was attempting to get a student and faculty
member on the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education and that each school
in the organization was asked to come
up with a proposal involving the idea
Hester added that SGAK at an upcoming meeting will pick the best one
and call a press conference Dec. 2, to
publicize the proposal, as well as to
attempt to gain support of state
legislators, when the Kentucky General
Assembly convenes again in January
Hester noted that presently the
council has no "educational input" in
any of their decisions
He added that SGAK was also looking
into the feasibility of attempting to seat
an ordinary taxpayer on the council
also
"I feel it's essential that students'
and faculty views at least be heard
when decisions affecting Kentucky

cducalion are being considered." salrl
Hester about the proposal
In the executive report. Vice
President Tim Butler commented to the
senate on the success of Weekend '79.
He also called for the Student Senate
to look into the operation of the
University meal plan, as to its successes and failures, as well as
suggestions for change or different
foods
He suggested that students be surveyed as to their opinions about the
meal plan
"We would like to get a full report to
l.arry Martin and other administrators
by Keb 1." added Butler
Kremer. in his executive report,
announced to the senate the formation
of a new committee, unnamed at the
present, which would deal with student
government and how it might be better
organized to serve the students of the
University
Women's Interdorm President Mary'
Ann Salerno and Men's Interdorm
President Wayne Hartley were appointed to the committee by Kremer.
with other members to be named at a
later date.
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Committee collects town/gown ideas
By ROBIN PATER
Managing Editor
The
Richmond Committee
is
currently
collecting
ideas
and
suggestions toward its efforts to improve relations between University
students and Richmond townspeople,
according to committee chairman Bill
Bach.
Bach, a former student senator,
explained
that
the
committee
originated recently as suggested by
Student Senate President Chris Kremer
and Vice President Tim Butler.
Although the committee is separate
from the senate, Bach said that there
are a number of senators serving on the
committee, which has about 14
members.
"Our
goal?''
Bach
echoed
"Hopefully it will be a two-way thing
to better the understanding and improve the relationship between students
and the community-at-large," he ex-

plained.
One main reason this committee was
formed, he said, was to help make
Richmond residents, merchants,
police, etc.. more aware qf the students
and what is happening on campus.
"We're just not working together."
commented Bach.
One example he gave as a concern
both the University and Richmond
community need to work on "has been
an eternal problem." he said.
"II has been trying to get the students
to stay on campus on weekends. The
University wants that and the area
merchants want that." remarked Bach.
A possible solution to at least part of
that problem. Bach said, would be to
organize "some kind of Richmond
weekend league that would help in
getting students to stay here on
weekends "
Bach added that merchants might
want to offer discounts to students with
their ID 'son weekends and sponsor an

athlete as "Player of the Week."
The
Richmond
Committee
is
"kicking other ideas around," said
Bach, including the possibility of
opening Free University to the Richmond community, which has not been
included in the past.
"We think it would be better to open it
to the community," commented Bach.
"What we're going to do is try to get
something put in the Register," he
continued, explaining that it would give
the committee some idea of the community interest in taking or teaching
classes for Free University.
The committee also plans to talk to
several groups and organizations in the
city including the Lions Club. Rotary
Club and Chamber of-Commerce. An
open forum between students and
community representatives is also a
possibility.
"We want to let them know that we're
interested in supporting their activities
and get them to help support ours,"

Bach said. "We're hoping to get a few of
the local people
. to be of some help to
us on a permanent basis."
Making Richmond residents aware of
activities on campus is another goal,
explained Bach. "Most of them don't
even know what's going on
. with
musical concerts, theater events,
athletic events. We need to make those
things public in the community more make the people think twice about
coming to the events," he added.
Bach stressed that any interested
students are welcome to attend the
committee meetings and share any
ideas they may have.
"Right now, the interest is real high,"
Bach replied. "Hopefully, within the
next few weeks, we're going to bring a
lot of these suggestions out and get
things done," he continued
The next meeting of the Richmond
Committee has been set for tonight at
6:30 in Conference Room A of the
Powell Building
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Moon woman
Melissa Vincent isinging) and Cheryl Springfield, both freshmen from
IxMiisville. perform on the Brock Auditorium stage Friday night as the second
of 23 acts presented during the variety show Accompanied by Springfield on
the guitar. Vincent sang a song entitled "The Woman in the Moon." (photo by
Steve Brown) ■
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Editorials,
Jaywalking, detrimental
to one's health

Jaywalking is ;i crime.
Xevei Iheless lew people, if any.
lake
I ho
laws
prohibiting
jaywalking vor> seriously
This is evident in the number of
people thai ran IK1 seen crossing a
si root where there is no crosswalk
"i
crossing an
intersection
diagonally,
Thi >e
habits
constitute
laywalkmg and they are crimes
IHinishalile b> ;i line of not less than
Si"> .iiul not more than $HMI. plus
court costs which usually run about
S27 .Vi
So a
minimum
line
lor
lay walking could l>e as high as
Ma ." II ,i jaywalker was cited
Which. h\ the way. has not
ki|>peue<l mi campus at all this
i*nicsitfi.
according
to
W\nn
w.ilkci
assistant director lor
jiiilrol services
l'i "i'ii- I.I\«.ilk
There's no
. ii -■ mi alMiul that
i UN' i ,ii! drive down any street on
canipii" and witness numerous
I
pie hrcakmg the law b>
IT'OS«.I>IH Hie siroei outside ol a
i i os.-»w..Ik
Tin■-■■ people evidently, do not
-lop in ilenk about what the} are

doing before they jaywalk
It may take them a few more
steps to get to a crosswalk or a few
more minutes to get to class maybe they view the jaywalking
laws
as
a
time-consuming
nuisance
They might even view the laws
as lieing there simply to annoy
pedestrians.
However, these people do not
consider that these laws are
designed
to
protect
the
pedestrians
They are designed to protect the
pedestrian because jaywalking IS
dangerous
An average driver will approach
a crosswalk with some degree of
caution
Automobiles are required by law
In slow down and upon seeing a
pedestrian, stop to allow them to
cross if and only if. the pedestrian
is INSIDE the markings of the
crosswalk
on the other hand, d a pedestrian
is crossing the street and is not in a
crosswalk, the car isn't even
required to slow down, let alone
••lop
Hopefully, the car will stop But

what if it doesn't?
If it does injure UV pedestrian
and the pedestrian lives, the driver
cannot even be expected or forced
to pay for any damages. Simply
because the person was a
jaywalker.
An
example
of
flagrant
jaywalking on campus is the area
on Lancaster Avenue between
University Drive and the parking
lot
That is a state-maintained road
ami the state contends that since
there is a crosswalk only a hall of a
block from the parking lot entrance
there is no need for a crosswalk
there
There are lots of students using
this parking lot and. by looking at
the number who jaywalk upon
leaving the lot. it appears that none
of them is concerned enough to
walk an extra block just to cross a
street safely
.Jaywalking may be quicker and
it may be easier But it is not safer.
Pedestrians who do jaywalk
should keep in mind that it is
seldom that a pedestrian will come
out looking better than the car il
the two ever do collide

Litter, wastefulness using up
America's resources
l ii.ii i iiiainlesls itsell in mam

'"iiii- sure the empty paper cups.
pi/«i i>"\t". randy wrappers and
_ ■Mi- Lulls seen lying around
•'i i

then

are alternatives

In

' '■•'

Throwing aw.IJ aluminum which
• .ii he recycled, throwing away
returnable Lotties which can be

reused and throwing away scraps
o| building materials which could
he used lor other purposes, also
constitute littering and something
even worse, wastefulness
Construction sites are notorious
lor wasting building materials and
this photograph illustrates jusl that
wastefulness
At the Patlie A Clay Hospital.

they are building an addition and
this photograph is of a pile of
"trash

There are small pieces of lumber
and pieces of aluminum thai have
been bent or broken and can no
longer lie used on the construction
site
So they put it in a pile and label it
trash, which is the same as
laiH'liug it unusable
However, the aluminum can be
recycled and reused, as can the
aluminum thrown away in the form
of soft drink cans.
Tlio scraps of wood where not
usable any longer on the construction site may also be reused in

Iranian situation
It was one insane week in a world
that seems to get more insane with
each passing minute
How else could you describe last
week m which a near nuclear
holocaust played second fiddle to
tin- insanity in Iran0
h'or anyone who might not have
known, a computer registered that
the I'nited States was under
nuclear attack last week, which in
turn activated the chain of command to respond to the situation
Before il had been determined
that the computer had malfunctioned, our country was two persons away from launching a

Happy Thanksgiving
No Progress

Wasteful litter

next week

'Iranians go home.'
nuclear counter-attack with only
Secretary of Defense Harold
Brown and President Jimmy
Carter having to give the word
Hut. the near crisis was overshadowed by a real crisis in Iran
brought on when students in Iran
broke into and occupied the
American Embassy, taking 60
Americans hostage.
Tin- students maintain that the
hostages will In- released only if
Shah Mohammed Keza Pahlavi.
the ex-ruler of (he country who is in
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l>ear Kditor.
I am writing on the defense of the
issue about the Omega Psi Phi branding
Tell me what is the big deal''
i imega's are proud of their brand and I
feel il is not bothering anyone but them:
which to them it is not a bother or they
would not do it
This is not done as a part of the pledge
period The brand Is voluntary as
already slated in the previous
editorials So what a man does Is his
own business
And speaking of (ireek organization!
You hear about the Sigma Chi. Sigma
Nu. derby, haunted house and various
other projects This is a part of them
They are proud to do their own thing
and being affiliated with their fraternities Hut who mentions Omega Psi
Phi. Kappa Alpha Psi functions What
is Omega Sigma and Kappa Week1
It isalways: Steppin' out with Omega
and etc Stepping where is probably the
•question most of you ask- Have you
ever stopped to see what a step show Is?
Do you care''
Well to each his own! So goes for the
Omega brand The brothers want to be
the best They function on pride That is
not a horseshoe on their chesl. il is an
identity known nation wide
Thank you.
Sue Carter
Box 24. Hurnam Hall

Unimpressed
Dear Editor:
After reading the Big Brother-Big
Sister article and the praise vou
received in the Kditor s mailbag of
Nov 8. I was impressed
You might say 1 was also very
unimpressed
At the Nov 3 EKU vs Tennessee
Tech game, the brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha and their little sister

^rm^o^ss^"Take your oil and shove it."
"America - love it or leave it."
"Iranians go home."
These were just some of the signs
and slogans that expressed the
moods and feelings of the people of
this country.
Everyone has not been happy
with the way our government has
been handling the crisis.
They have had ideas of their own
like the Clarksville, Ind., car
dealership that took out a half page
ad in the Louisville Courier (on
the page opposite the editorial
page) that simply said -- Send
Troops to Iran. Not Our Money and

'Take your oil and shove it.' 'America-love it or leave it.'

other capacities
Tlx- people who throw away
things that can In- used again are
being wasteful. This is littering
Americans are rapidly using up
many resources and by blatantly
discarding items which are still
needed, and still capable of being
Used they are making the situation
get worse at an even faster pace

the United States undergoing
cancer treatments, is returned to
Iran to stand trial for his alleged
crimes against the people of that
nation.
The students are supported in
their takeover and demands by the
alleged government and leader of
Iran.
Ayatullah
Kuhollab
Khomeini, who has refused to
negotiate for the return of the
hostages, unless the shah is extradicted to Iran.
As the week went on. Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat referred to
Khomeini as a "'lunatic'" who gave
Islam a bad name The insanity

organization escorted 30 youngsters
from the Big Brothers-Big Sisters
programs to the game Their lunch was
given to them free by McDonalds
| Kastern By-Pass >.
Pictures were taken by a Progress
photographer and il was announced at
the game but yet it failed to appear in
the Progress.
What you find "newsworthy'' really
makes me wonder Three coeds selling
off a smoke alarm with a cigarette is
news but a public service by a Greek
campus organization is not
I really don't know whether you want
to
promote
Creek
campus
organizations or keep their image at
just partying and carousing
It seems very strange to me that
(■reck organizations receive support
from corporations and businesses
around town but we don"t receive
support from our own newV'paper
How do you feel'
I would like to thank the McDonalds
Corp for their cooperation and their
belief in helping underprivileged
children
Par the Progress
Sincerely.
(Jreg Moore. President
Pi Kappa Alpha

Thanks
Dear Kditor
On behalf of women's tennis. I would
like to commend you for the article
covering the KWIC Division I Tennis
Championship which appeared in last
week's IVogress.
Not only was it accurate and wellwritten, it captured primary tournament features as well as highlighting
Eastern's performances
Thank you for your interest and
support of intercollegiate tennis
Sincerely,
Martha Mulhns. Coach
Women's Tennis

continued as Khomeini made
statements to the effect that if
Jesus Christ were alive today, he
would condemn the Carter Administration. World opinion condemned Iran and Khomeini but to
ix) avail, as the hostages were still
not released.
Event after event was added to
this strange and insane scenario.
Muliammed Ali offered himself
for the exchange of the hostages.
The
PLO.
a
terroristic
organization, attempted to have
the hostages released and the Pope
even sent a special envoy to plead
with Khomeini for the release of
the Americans.
Khomeini responded to these
civilized attempts at diplomacy by
challenging the United States to
use force against Iran and even
suggested that he would go into
seclusion for a week right in the
middle of the crisis situation.
As this column is written, the
insanity is in its eighth day and still
continuing.
But. the real story is the reaction
to the crisis by Americans.
Helieve it or not. one good thing
has so far come out of the conflict.
Patriotism - you know, the love
and respect for one's country.
Many Americans believed that it
was a lost form after Vietnam and
Watergate
Hut. not so.
Americans have responded to the
situation with anger, especially
alter Iranian students in the United
States began marching last week in
support of their fellow countrymen
shouting anti-American slogans.

Americans were and still are

"mad as hell" and tired of being
pushed around, blackmailed and
threatened by countries who should
be thankful for the aid and help
that is directed at them by our
country.
Demonstrations have been
organized throughout the country
against Iran and Iranian students
and all types of people participated, not just students. Now
what about that9
Pride
The position of the paper?
Perhaps.
Interestingly enough, the biggest
cheers at the Eastern-Jackson
State football game on Saturday
came at halftime when students
held up large white sheets
proclaiming "We Love the Shah"
and "Go Home Iranians."
Both sides cheered the act.
Now who ever said that Eastern
is behind the times?
The act could have been
described as one involving pride
and defiance
but certainly
reflected the spirit of the country
All of these demonstrations,
editorials, commentaries and
defiant acts across our country
required a degree of unity.
A common purpose.
Once again, it feels good to be an
American - even at Eastern.
So, Ayatollah Khomeini please
take your oil and place it where the
sun doesn't shine.
That is the message from the
American people.
Also, to add to all of this insanity,
"Thank you."
The United States has gotten the
shot in the arm that it has been
needing for a long time.

From the President:
t'niversily President J C. Powell, in
response to rumors of both Iranian and
anti-Iranian demonstrations, issued the
following statement Wednesday afternoon :
"The rumors of potential pro-Iranian
and anti Iranian rallies on the Eastern
Kentucky t'niversily campus raise two
real concerns for the University
Community.
"In the humanitarian sense, we

would certainly not want anything to
occur on this campus that would have a
negative impact on the negotiations
between America and Iran and on the
fate of the Americans held hostage
there
"Just as fundamental is the
traditional concept of a university as a
place where reason prevails over
thoughtless acts. I hope that this
heritage will help ensure that cool
heads prevail on our campus."

mm
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Weekend '79 features
show-stopping talent
By BRIAN BI.AIR
Features Kditor
They came with musical instruments
locked away securely in one hand and
with hopes held loosely in the other.
They battled a nagging nervousness
.ind an even worse sound system.
They came to perform
And so they did. with a crowd of
.ipproximately 450 students watching
us "The Weekend 79" unfolded on the
Itrock Auditorium stage.
It was variety showtime, drum roll or
not
And after nearly three hours, four
drawings. 23 acts and 41 participants,
the winners emerged, thanks to the
Midges' decision
There were no knockouts.
Hut style points were awarded according to talent, stage presence and
audience reaction, in that order At the
bell, a crew called "The Dixieland
Knur" received a $125 first prize and a
lurtial standing ovation.
They were a case of four-part harmony in three piece suits. A barbershop
quartet without the bowties and the
-. ixi-ii mustaches
llmmmm
We just wanted to make a good
showing and have a pood time." said
Matthew inflness. a member of the
group
lie amiced that they did both The
i'i nup, consisting of John I .uric Kmie
Hlfvins. Krank Keppers and Toftness
did two numbers "My Cube's Due at
! i-2" and "Coney Island Baby" -• and
i'\en performed an encore to close the
show.
However, there were other highlights
■il the show as well Such asKevin l.arrison Me came complete
u ith his own lyrics, his own music - and
i Cat Stevens voice as he sang "Simple
things,'' in memory of a close friend
. ho committed suicide

"A lot of people have said I sound like
Cat Stevens." he said later, "but I'm
trying to get away from that "
While most of the contestants seemed
to suffer from a light case of
stagefright. Larrison. a senior who won
second pla.ce. appeared at ease
"As you heard, I'm from a place
called Morning Sun. Ohio," he told the
audience. "It's about three miles from
Cincinnati, nine miles from Chicago
and four-and-a-half days from I..A "
-Emery Scott l.ee. Had there been
awards for stage presence alone. I.ee
would have walked away a clear
winner. Singing a love song from the
Commodores, entitled, "Still," he
brought screams from the audience He
brought charisma.
He even brought his girlfriend to the
edge of the stage for a romantic
smooch.
l.ee. backed by Hal Park on piano and
Tony Mandite on drums, tied for third
place with two other acts.
-Dwight Stevens His mime act
provided a bit of relief from the string
of musical numbers Focusing on
"Saturday at the Movies." Stevens
added a touch of comedy, if not
originality.
Nightwing The four-member band
tied for third place, singing the popular
hit. "Kvery Time I Think of You "
It certainly turned out good
-Kim Kledsne She introduced a
somewhat unique act: baton twirling,
disco style Hledsoe. known mostly as a
Marching Maroons majorette, twirled
to the beat of the song. "Makin' It."
She worked with a single baton Then
two And then three She handled them
like most of us would handle matchsticks
Mike Breeding He began his act
playing the piano and singing the
opening verses of "I Thank You Lord "
He sang of being grateful for trials and
tribulations He sang of being thankful
for the lessons taught by adversity
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Since l was in my teens, the
dating
game
lias
certainly
i hanged
AH far as I knew girls
were never too aggressive in
.isking their favorite Ix-aus out for
.HI evening. II was the other way
around. Perhaps that's why some
■ it us girls waited* in line so long for
.in invitation
When I was giowing tip. the
I hough I never occurred to me to
ask a boy out for the evening
Maybe thai is one reason I was m
years of age before my parents
ever allowed me to date
My parents were more con
cerned in having me develop my
personhbod and interests at home.
Although most of the entertaining

activites were of homemade
variety, they were a learning
experience I'll never forget
We
very frequently invited people to
our home for meals, visiting and
cetting better acquainted.
Mind yon the very first date I had
was .i blind date, that is. having a
date with a fellow I had never met
before
I remember that it was
difficult lo strike up conversation
in Hie first place, not knowing jusl
exactly what his interests were
Nothing spectacular took place but
I guess it was enjoyable lo tide
around in his car and see our
community in the stillness ol night.
In preference to that date and the
pleasures I had al home I lavored
the latter for entertainment Many
limes I invited different students
from my class to come to our home
lor an evening of fun and games.
My mother and father were
innovative and had a supply of
games for all to participate in.
Some people might consider their
parents a bore, but not if Ihey are
"img in spirit as mine were.
Herbert was a very good pianist,
Marilyn played the flute and Dean,
the cornel and Hie rest of the gang
enjoyed singing along with their
accompaniment.
We
sang
songs like. "Sweet and Low."
Yankee Doodle," "Home On The
Range" and "Green Byes" and
many Christmas carols that were
lavoi itfS or thai we had to learn by
lieart lor our Sunday school yearly
Christinas program lor our
parents.
For special treats, we would
have homemade cinnamon rolls
with ice cold glasses of milk or hot
chocolate or whatever else was
ready to devour

Dating
game

Then Ihe microphone went dead.
Fortunately, Breeding didn't die. He
calmly picked up a second microphone
and in the best show-must-go-on spirit,
finished his song
It was difficult to judge his thankful ness hut the act was good enough to
land him in the third-place tie.
When the show ended, some went
home with free T-shirts. Others went
home with money won from the
drawings
And still others went home with a
handful of hopes, however simple

Fire
squelched
A small fire which broke out in the
University firing range Tuesday afternoon around 1:15. caused minimal
damage, according to U Rick Howard
of the Richmond Fire Department.
According to Howard, the fire-which
burned old mattresses and caused
smoke damage to the indoor range-was
caused hy a cutting torch used by
maintenance to make a hole in the roof
to install a vent.
Howard said that the fire was contained lo the rear of the building and
brought no damage to ammunition
supplies, since it is kept in the front part
of the firing range
The firing range, located between
Alumni Coliseum and O'Donnell Hall's
parking lot. is used by the University
Rifle team The mattresses burned
were used to catch rounds of ammunition when fired.

Pageant forms
available

With his shadow seemingly sharing the stage with him during
the variety show Friday night, senior theater arts student
Tony Cordon does a rendition of the song. "Old Man River "

Committee attempts to help
the handicapped on campus

Applications are now available for
the Miss KKC Scholarship Pageant
The winner of this pageant will go on to
compete for ihe tille of Miss Kentucky
All female, full-time students bet
ween the ages of 17 and 26. as of Sept I,
|M0. are eligible to apply No club or
group affiliation is necessary
The application must be accompanied hy a $10 entry fee and the
deadline for submitting is Dec 14
Applications are available at the
Student Activities Office and all
women's dormitories
( omulctcd applications should be
turned in at the Student Activities
Office in 'he Powell Building

By ROBIN PATER
Managing Kditor
The student section of the campus
renovation committee, along with
Charlotte Denny, director of student
special services, is attempting to
organize an association to improve the
quality of life on campus for individuals
who have handicaps.
Committee member Kathy Frebis. a
native of Ripley. Ohio and a graduate
student here who has a handicap, explained that this proposed association is
for everyone
"The membership is not just for
handicapped students but also for i
people wanting to help make the

Poll

Every So Often
In Ihe wintertime, our parlies
would consist ol other forms of
outdoor activity such as snowball
lights boys \ersus girls We weie
all dressed in our winter togs and
Had tun making angels in Ihe snow,
playing i game of fox and geese
'similai lo tag), and rolling huge
balls ol snow lor the snowman and
'lolling it up to look human in
character We didn't wed to go out
on dales, our pleasures were many
and we really got to know each
other very well.
Al least 111 of my high school
classmates entered the same
college thai I (lid in Ihe kill ol l«M"».
and so we continued to have loads
of fun jusl Hi miles from our very
home town.
In reflection, I recall jusl how my
high school friends reacted when
they saw any of us girls get dales
from oilier classmates on campus
The Lake Mills (Jang."' were wellknown all over campus, and so
gradually it broke up as we found
other interests and friends to l>e
with, although we did often include
them in our brain-storming
sessions on the steps ol Old Main on
campus.
Our senses of humor were
unusual and you would have lo
know more than one of us lo appreciate our entire outlook on
college life. My two years of
college were during World War II.
and naturally most ol the eligible
young men were Ihe age to be
inducted in the service of our
country so that didn't leave a large
selection of males on campus.
Those Dial were there had their
[>ick of the hundreds ol females
attending college
Serious dating commenced for
me while l-was teaching near Des
Moines. Iowa, during IW7 I met a
fellow there that I dated three
weeks alter I began my leaching
career and have been with him
ever since.
We went together two years and
were engaged three additional
years and now have been married
2K years We also have a family of
one boy, 25. and our daughter, who
is 23 years old
As for dating. 1 think a person
should get lo enjoy his or her life as
much as possible and then in time,
when the right person comes along
down your path in lite, you'll know
Dating just sets Ihe stage for better
things to come at the right lime.

A group known as "The Dixieland Four" captured the $125
first prize awarded for the best act of the show i photo by
Steve Brown)

campus more accessible." Frebis said
"Handicapped people really need
some force from so-called 'normal
people ' What we want is a play for
something to be done . .
a bigger
chance for getting things done." she
added "We want as much backing as
we can possible get "
The association that the committee is
hoping to initiate, will focus on working
to gain access to all parts of the campus, thereby opening recreation
facilities to the handicapped.
The association will also work for
acquiring services for the handicapped
such as TTY typewriters for the deaf, a
van with a lift so that the wheelchairbound may attend off-campus seminars
and practicums. raised markings on
elevators, outside elevators for blind
students, and battery-charging service
lor motorized wheelchairs
According to Frebis. the association
could hold a Campus Awareness Day in
order to break down the prejudices that

By JACKIE PFKIFF.R
Staff Writer

What is year opinion about the presence of the Shah of Iran in the I'nited
Slates'' Do you think the I'nited States should take any action against the
Iranians lo retrieve the American citizens? i photos by Steve Brown)

Mrlinda Wise, junior, business
marketing, Campbellsvllle.
"Yes, action should be taken
Since the Shah is in bad health. I
don't Me why our citizens have to be
nut in danger for his benefit "

Bill Webster, sophomore. Industrial
technology. Campbellsville.
"I think they ought to send the
Shah back. That's the only action
they need to take."

Patty Seller, prospective student.
Ft. Thomas.
"We didn't do anything to the
Shah We didn't have anything to do
with him coming to the United
States From what I understand, he
just came here for cancer treatment They have no right to capture
our people Action should be taken "

If an association to imprmc rumpus
quality of life for handicapped in
dividual* develops. I am intrresli-d in.
membership
seriing as an adtisnr
neither of the jbo\ c but w ish
to receive newsletter
Name
Address
Phone
I Return by Dec. I, IS79. A meeting is
planned for earlv December, i

Choosy
patients
We have an extremely intelligent, kind and well-trained
gynecologist on our staff. She is
now absolutely drowned
in
students, all female, rushing to her
so they can have a
pelvic
examination I often their first)
from a woman
I must describe the situation
We have four doctors. We have a
set budget and we have < give or
take) about 30.000 patient visits a
year.
Now let's say that some identify
me with his or her uncle or daddy
Al least twice that many will
identify with their oldest brother old "Bill" or good old "Tom." That
would lie Dr. Gibbs, who has all his
hair, is slim, smart and kind
At least twice THAT many will
identify with Dr Gilchrist. or Dr
Kokernot They happen to be
husband and wife but let's stick to
professional names - this is getting
sticky enough already.
These characters - in their very
early 30'a
go in for excellent
medicine, motorcycle riding, white
water canoeing, country music',
kindness and stuff like that
It's pretty obvious that such a
personal smorgasborg will send
college people to doctors in a most
unbalanced way.

Dave
McCracken.
senior.
ps\rhology, Florence.
"I don't think the United States
should meet any of their demands,
especially the one to send the Shah
back We shouldn't let our people sit
over there and rot but there isn't
much we can do. The Shah shouldn't
be used to bargain with. He's
already received his punishment."

some have about handicapped students
Frebis added that such an association
on campus would be an advantage to
the University.
"This will make the campus more
attractive to upcoming students loo."
she added
Any interested student who wishes to
be a part of the association, may stop in
at the Office of Student Special Ser
vices, located in the Combs Buildme or
fill-in the form below and mail:

Now personally, I hale the idea
Here I would sit, doing more paper
work than medicine. I spent all
those training years in order to see
patients and not to do administration and write columns.
Now, "old brother Bill," which
means Dr. Gibbs, would be busier.
He would see a very steady stream
of patients, so that he would have a
comfortable, active feeling at the

end of the day. Honest fatigue altei
a day well spent You can't beat it'
What a dream life for us!
Now. back al the ranch, as they
say.
What are Or Kokernot and Dr
Gilchrist doing'' Why nothing at
all. except seeing not one hall Ihe
patients as in two out ol four
doctors but a hopelessly, tin
balanced workload instead Hags
under their eyes Quivering mi
vous systems Exhaustion'
The point is that socialized
medicine is double-barreled You
can't herd people around like
animals on the one hand, without
friction on the other Despite what
the media say. doctors are people
too and you can't herd them around
like animals without Iriction
either
Here at Student Health we have
socialized medicine Except for
allergy and flu shots, which sell at
cost, everything comes out ol
Kentucky taxpayers' pockets You
pay nothing
So. to come out even you cannot
choose your doctor and we doctors
cannot choose our patients We are
all obliged lo trust and to live with
each other and to divide the load
equally - you as to the doctors you
see, we as to which patients we
care for.
You can no more reject one of us
than we can reject one ol you It is
just one more contraction of
personal choice, it is a clear pic
ture of the slavery involved in Ihe
welfare stale and it is a hard,
enduring fact here al Student
Health
So forget about free choice "I
doctor when you come to us
Nothing in life is all THAT ti«-<-'
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Placement
I. CAREER DEVELOPMENT *
PLACEMENT
1. All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development &
Placement. 319 Jones Building.
2. Students who wish to schedule
interviews must sign-up in person at the
Division Office. 319 Jones Building.
Monday - Friday from 8a.m. - 4:30 p m.
3. Interview appointments can be
scheduled after organization recruiting
details are announced in the F.Y.I, or
the Progress (Placement Pipeline).
4. The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the completion filing of a Placement Data
Sheet This form is part of the
Placement Registration Packet which
is available in the Division Office - 319
Jones Building. A complete set of
placement credentials is recommended
to support your employment or
professional - graduate school search.
II CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday. Nov. 2H
.IKKRICO INC. - Lexington
Positions: Staff auditor
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
Business Administration

May and August candidates
Tuesday. Dec. 4
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY - Louisville
Positions:
Loss
prevention
representatives.
Qualifications: Bachelor's in industrial
technology,
chemistry,
physics, math, environmental health,
fire prevention and control
NOTE:
completed
Interview
December

Thursday. Dec. 8
AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS Kentucky
Positions: Auditor trainees
QualificationsBachelor's
of
Business Administration

-

Post ions I Pricing analyst; 2. Sales
trainees.
3
Quality assurance
specialist; 4 Programmer trainee. 5.
Accountant •
Qualifications- Printing and graphic
technology, business administration,
marketing, accounting, economics
electronic data processing, computer
science accounting
NOTE: December 1979 graduates
will be given interview priority over

III FOREIGN POLICY INTERNSHIP
The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace intern program
provides an opportunity for students
who have an interest in foreign policy,
and who may want to pursue a career in
that area, to have a working experience
in Washington or New York. The sixmonth internship would fall between
July 1980 and July 1981 It is open to
graduating seniors and students in their
first year or two of graduate or
professional school who are of high

Monday. Dec. 3
IIK.ITM. EQUIPMENT CORP.
Cincinnati
Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 3 and 4
NCR CORP. - Dayton

IV DECEMBER 1979 GRADUATES
- Still looking for a job?
Don't forget to stop by the Division of
Career Development & Placement - 319
Jones Building and register for alumni
placement services starting Monday.
Nov 26. Registration for these services
are required of all graduates even if
current placement credentials are on
file

All candidates must have
basic chemistry courses priority will be given
1979 graduates

Thursday. Dec. 6
CLARK
COUNTY
SPECIAL
EDUCATION COOPERATIVE
Jeffersonvllle. IN
Positions Special education teachers
i Elementary and middle school midyear openings)
Qualifications Certified: LD's. BD's.
LBD's. TMH

of

academic quality and have done course
work in some aspect of international
relations For more information contact the Division of Career Development at Placement. Jones 319

V. PART-TIME OFF-CAMPUS EM
PLOYMENT
(11 Security - Safety Assistant - Richmond
Approximately 16-24 hours per week.
Midnights,
weekends.
holidays
Position available on a permanent parttime basis Prefer college student in
law enforcement, safety, security, fire
prevention. Potential college credit
available Salary: $2.97 -$3 07 per hour
Contact the Career Development &
Placement Office - 319 Jones Building
for additional details.
121 General Farm I.,il>m
Two positions available to assist local
farmer with general clean-up of farm
Prefer farm background, flexible
hours. 15-25 hours per week starting
immediately S3 50 per hour
131 General Labor
Richmond store has opening for
Junior or Senior interested in retailing
career Flexible hours, approximately
20 hours per week work schedule Pay
$3 10 per hour Duties include delivery
of merchandise, sales, warehousing,
stocking sales floor and general auto
shop duties Prefer some automotive
exposure or experience

Cost evaluated by Council
K> Kill! IXII I \l(

News Editor
According lo Jim (lark. University
director of budget and planning, the
Council on Higher Education is
currently waiting for several state
universities to submit their cost
evaluation studies, as required by the
state government
Clark was not sure which universities
had still not complied with the
requirement but stated that the
University had turned in its report
during March of this year
"As far as I know, we met the
deadline." said Clark
Clark explained (hat the studies are
done by all state universities every two
years and that the present study which
must lie turned into the council this
year is for the 1977-78 fiscal year.
Because most of this information has
become "historical data." according to

CHRISTMAS open House

A bargain's not a
bargain if you have to
chase all over to get it.
And that's what
makes McDonald's® a
real deal.
We're not only
inexpensive. But we're
almost always nearby.

Sunday. Nov. IS
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fMcganfa,

St> you can take
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reasonable prices without a whole lot of hassle.
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three parties.
According lo Clark, the council
coordinates the development of the cost
study and uses it in budgeting, planning, resource allocation, program
review, as well as measures of tuition
levels.
The institution's use of the study is as
the main accountability tool to the
council, legislature and governor, said
(lark
The study includes three main
sources of data in the areas of
enrollment, faculty activity and
financial information, according to
(lark
He added that a computer then takes
the information and mixes it up to
produce various relationships
Once all the state universities have
submitted their studies, the council
prepares a report that compares the
various relationships among the
schools.

dose By.

Annual

K*

(lark, he cited this as one of the main
problems of the study
The cost evaluation study was
created by the National Center for
Higher
Education
Management
Systems (NCHEMS) and is referred to
as
the
Information
Exchange
Procedures Costing Project (IEP),
stated Clark
He added that the study was a
standard costing approach in that it
allowed for comparability among
public institutions in Kentucky, as well
as comparability with other institutions
in the United States
Because state universities are supported by state funds. Clark said
that institutions are held accountable
for this money by the Council on Higher
Education, the state legislature and the
governor's office.
He added that the cost evaluation
study was one measure of ac
countabiltty thai was acceptable to all

Eastern By Pass
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Welch stresses _
positive approach
By BRIAN BI.AIR
Features Kditor

Clinical psychologist Warren Welch
stood in front of a small gathering of
people in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.
And he was shooting foul shots - as in
basketball.
Or he was at least pretending.
He attempted to make a point during
the Drug and Alcohol Abuse Seminar
held Friday at the University. So he
talked about the wonders of positive
thinking -- particularly mental imagery
- from noted author Maxwell Maltz's
viewpoint.
"You have to see yourself doing
things as you would like to do
them."said Welch, explaining the story
of the basketball free-throw shooters
Several years ago. Maltz participated
in a study involving three separate
groups ot basketball players Each
member of each group was asked to
shoot ten free throws and record the
number made
Afterward, one group was instructed
to practice shooting everyday for one
week. A second group was instructed to
do nothing.
The third group was told to stay away
from the gym. but to practice shooting
so shots daily, through the power of
mental imagery They were asked to
see themselves making all 50 shots.
A week later. Maltz brought the
players back to the gym The group that
had done nothing snowed no signs of
improvement. The group that had
practiced in the gym improved their
accuracy considerably. The group that
practiced mental imagery showed as
much improvement as the group that
actually spent time in the gym
"Your body cannot tell the difference
between what is outside of you and that
within you, for whatever is outside
iilways goes through you." Welch said
"The body responds to what you
believe - not what surrounds you."

Welch, who works with inmates at the
Federal Corrections Institute in
(.exington. explained that these ideas
can be applied to counteract drug and
alcohol addiction. He did not. however,
deal with drugs and alcohol specifically
during the day-long workshop.
"His idea was that he would come to
talk about how to control our own
behavior." said Dr. Calvin Tolar,
director of counseling services at
Kllendale Hall, which helped coordinate the seminar.
Instead of using the phrase, "I
cant," Welch suggested trying "I
can." Instead of using. "I need," he
suggested using "1 want" The list
continued similarly.
"Words affect your body," he said.
Here, Welch told a story about
professional golfer Johnny Miller, who
supposedly used positive-reinforcing
words to aid his game.
According to Welch. Miller began a
practice of picking the proper club from
his golf bag. pulling out a small card
from his shirt pocket, reading it and
then executing his shot.
When a curious sportswriter asked
Miller about the card after a tournament, the golfer showed him what
was written on it
It read: "Plant feet firmly. Keep
head down. Slow backswing."
"Now you would think that an experienced pro like Johnny Miller
wouldn't have to remind himself of
these things Because really, he
already knows all that, right?
"But that's the point," Welch said
"Knowing it doesn't mean anything
YoU've got to SAY it."
In general. Welch also said that in
order for a person to change his or her
behavior, the person would have to
change beliefs regarding the self and
the world as well.
Would that involve a kind of selfhypnosis''
"Self-hypnosis was very much what
he was talking about." Tolar said

Andy's
Pizza Palace
Announces New Hours
Sun. - Thurs. 4:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS AFTER 4:00
On Any Order Over $2 00

623-5400
Eastern By-Pa.vs

Council
gives nod
to budget
By ROB DOLLAR
News Kditor

Several banners hung from the stands Saturday at Hanger
Field during banner day during the Colonel - Jackson State
game. In the photo above, one sign reads. "Colonels, turn the

The Council on Higher Education
voted Nov. 7. to recommend that the
eight state universities receive more
than *48 million in each of the next two
years
University President J C Powell
said that the council's action was
simply a "continuation" of the present
budget with added funds to help offset
the impact of inflation
He added that these funds were
primarily aimed at increasing the
salaries of faculty and staff, as well as
providing money for the increases in
the social security structure
Powell noted that no money was
appropriated by the council for new or
expanded programs at any of the eight
state universities
The council's recommendation must
now be forwarded to the stale Finance
Department so that it can be reviewed
and possibly included in the state
budget that the governor will present to
the 1980 legislature
"The big hurdle is yet to come," said
Powell, reiterating the fact that the
council's action is merely a recommendation
Powell also expressed approval that
in another recommendation, the
council recognized the principle of
"equity" among institutions of similar
size and missions
The I'niversity and Western Kentucky I'niversity were singled out in
regard to the equity principle, according to Powell
"I appreciate their (the Council on
Higher Krlucation > recognition of the
principle." said Powell, stressing that
the small amount of money designated
in the budget for this purpose was not as
important as the recognition of the
principle itself

Tigers pink," a reference to Friday's midnight movie while
1-ambda Sigma's banner reads "Kill 'em Colonels." (photo
by Brian Potts)

Solar display set for Saturday
By CHERYLHAGEDORN
Staff Writer

and store heat and space heating in the
home.
Members of the group plan to
demonstrate insulated curtains that
will work in any home and have a trial
demonstration of solar cooking on a
grill
Two women working with the
headstart have a puppet show planned.
There will also be a slide presentation
and poster displays.
l.ucy Nelson along with other
members of the group have put this

A group of mobile displays on solar
energy will be set up in Richmond's city
park on Nov. 17 by the citizens of Richmond under the direction of l.ucy
Nelson
The displays will include a model of a
house healed by solar energy, a portable solar greenhouse and a portable
hot water heater. There will be a solar
demonstration of how stones absorb
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demonstration together as
an
educational tool "Our basic purpose is
to educate and create interest in solar
energy," said Nelson
"We have a grant through Eastern
that helps us iti our research and
demonstrations." she said "We have to
be in 10 places within five weekends "
"At our energy fair we will offer
several workshops which anyone can
sign up to participate in." continued
Nelson
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Campus Clips
KA Fund raiser
In conjunction with the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of Central
Kentucky. Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold a muscular dystrophy fund raiser
at Pier W tonight
There will l>e three live bands and
local businesses will be donating food
Admission is the regular cover charge
Phil Burgess. KA president, said that
he hopes to raise $500 tonight By adding this amount to their previous total
of $510. the fraternity should meet its
goal of 11.000 for this year
Because muscular dystrophy is the
KA national philanthropy. Burgess said
members
(rom
Transylvania,
tieorgetown and the I'niversity of
Kentucky will be helping

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, sixth
hour. 2:15-3:15 p m in Poster 100
(>ne - ha I f hour academic credit can be
earned through participation or. you
may participate without credit The
course number is MI'S 25SGX

Foreign students

l>r George E Campbell, director for
International Education and foreign
student advisor will be giving a
presentation for all foreign students at
8 15 p.m tonight in the Kennamer
Koom This is a compulsory meeting
and attendance will be noted

Woodwind
Ensemble
The I'niversity Faculty Woodwind
Ensemble, will present a concert of
chamber music in the Gifford Theatre
of the Jane Campbell Building. Nov 27.
Tuesday, at 8 30 p.m
The members of the ensemble are
Kichard Bromley, flutist: Alan Heeler
oboist: Earl Thomas, clarinetist:
Kichard Yeager. bassoonist and David
Cillum. french hornist
The public is invited to attend, free of
charge

Concert Band
The I diversity Concert Band.
Kichard K Yeager. conductor, is a
group designed to provide recreational
as well as educational benefits to its
members
Membership is open without audition
providing the student has had previous
experience as a member of a high
school or college hand
The Concert Band meets everv

president of the Robert A Taft Institute
of Government in New York City.
The convention - the 51st meeting of
the Southern Political Science
Association - was attended by several
hundred political scientists, mostly
from the Southeast

Faculty recital
The Department of Music will
sponsor a faculty recital by pianist
Rebecca Payne Shockley Monday. Nov
26. at 830 p.m in Gifford Theater
The program will include works by
Mozart. Debussy and I .iszt. The recital
is free and the public is invited to attend

'Messiah'
The Department of Music will
present the 48th annual performance of
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday, Dec 9. at
8 p.m in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The concert will be conducted by
David Wayne Greenlee. assistant
professor and director of choral activities
This year, special selections from the
Christmas portion of the "Messiah"
will be performed Greenlee has chosen
a second work for the program in
Francis Poulenc's "Gloria "
Soloists for the "Messiah" will be
Joan Ixirna Bonnemann. lyric soprano:
Claudia Catania, mezzo soprano: Bert
Kageff. tenor, and Dr
Donald
Henrickson. bass Soprano Jan Riddell
has been chosen to perform as soloist
for the "Gloria "
This year's performance of the
'Messiah'' and the "Gloria" will

Faculty participates
Two members of the political science
faculty at the I'niversity recently
participated in the annual convention of
the Southern Political Science
Association at Gatlinburg. Tenn.
Dr Janet Patton. assistant professor
of political science, chaired a panel on
"Alternative Job Opportunities for
Political Scientists " Her panel included professors from North Carolina.
Alabama and Tennessee.
Dr Paul Rlanchard. associate
professor of political science, served as
chairman of a panel on the topic.
"Political Science and Pre-Collegiate
Education " His panel included
professors from Nova Scotia i Canada I,
Alabama and New York Also serving
on his panel was Marilyn Chelstrom.

feature the 130 voices of the University
Singers and the Concert Choir prepared
by Greenlee The concert will be accompanied by the University's full
Symphony Orchestra.
Greenlee is new to the campus this
year For the past five years he held the
position of director of choral activities
for the I'niversity of Toledo and was
choral director for the Toledo Symphony

Chorale
and Handbell
concert
The University Women's Chorale and
Handbell Ensemble will present a
concert in the Gifford Theater at 8:30
p m . Wednesday. Nov. 28
Wayne Gebb. graduate assistant of
choral activities will direct the
Women's Chorale and Lynn Guernsey
will direct the Handbell Ensemble.
The strong influence of Plainsong and
medieval dance, along with some
unusual writing for the handbells,
makes "Canticles for Voice and Percussions" by Richard Proulz of special
interest
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Dr Erik Ritter von Kuehnelt
U'<ldilin an Austrian political scientist,
journalist, novelist and historian, will
speak on "Right and Left: Conservatives and Liberals" at the
I'niversity at 7:30 p.m.. Monday. Nov
19. in the Kennamer Room of Powell
Building
l-eddihri also will visit classes and
participate in political science roundtable discussion on "The Future of
Democracy" at 3:30 p.m.. Monday.
Nov 19. in Room 444. Wallace Building
The lecture is open to the public at no
charge
Dr. Keuhnelt-I.eddihn can speak
eight languages in addition to having a
reading knowledge of eleven other
foreign languages
He has traveled to more than 75
countries in the world He wrote more
than five novels and he is also author of
more than 25 scholarly books
The lecture is financially supported
by the Intercollegiate Studies Institute.
Inc under the auspices of the departments of political science and
philosophy and religion.

fiction
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The advising period for preregistration has started and the spnng.
1980 schedule books are becoming wellworn as students thumb through them
in search of classes
It is usually easy to pick out classes in
ones major because those have to be
taken But when restricted elective
times come around, many students
are at a loss
The Knglish department has the
answer, topic courses These are 200
level courses offered for two hours
credit and are aimed at students
looking for restricted electives
According to Dr Robert E Burkhart.
chairman of the Knglish department.
"The basic idea is to provide some
Knglish courses that students,
especially students who are not Knglish
majors or minors, will be interested
in "
The department has been offering
these types of courses for several years
and according to Burkhart. "The topics
idea is beginning to catch on "
I he courses cover several different
subjects and are usually originated by
individuals in the department
Burkhart said that they come up with
an idea that they'd like to try and
submit a description and contents of the
courses
He then tries to fit the class into the
schedule and for the most part, he
claimed that he usually succeeds in
practically all the courses '
The courses will not necessarily be
repeated, he added It depends on the
success and popularity of the classes
Kor example in the fall of 1978. Jan
Zliitmk Schmidt taught a course in
writing autobiographies that will be
repeated in the fall of 1980
A course in science fiction was taught
last spnng and will probably be
repeated sometime in the future, said
Burkhart
Next semester a course in mystery
and detective fiction will be repeated
Taught by Dr Charles Sweet and Dr
Hal Blythe. the course was first offered
last spring and was successful
An interesting thing happened as a
result of one of the class meetings
Sweet and Blythe freelance write as a
team and used information from the
students in the class to write a detective
mystery short story
According
to
Sweet.
after
establishing the basic of classical
detective fiction and going into subsections such as dying clues, they used
the class as a sounding board for a
dying clue
The clue was a note with the word
BLITZ printed on it The clue was
shown to the class and Sweet and
Blythe used their reactions to for
mulate the story
"In essence the class was able to
write half the story for us by what they
had learned." said Sweet
Blythe added that the story. "Sudden
Death" will be published in the Ellery
Queen's Mystery Magazine in the first
story department under the pen name
Hal Charles
The plans for next semester's class
do include trying this idea again and
hopefully, said Sweet, more class
participation.
The course will be offered at 9:15
a m on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Another interesting topics course
offered next semester will be Reading
and Writing fiction and Poetry.
This, according to Burkhart. is really
a creative writing course However, the
department's other creative writing
course is a 500 level and probably
discourages lower classmen from
taking it. he added
So the topics course is designed to
attract lower classmen interested in
creative writing
It will be taught by Dr Gordon
Browning at I p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays

■i
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Organizations

Madrigal
Feaste
date set

Pikes aid Bio Brothers
By CINDY CLARK
Curst Writer

You may expect to be regaled with
food and music similar to that which
entertained England's Queen Elizabeth
I if youattend the Madrigal Feaste Dec.
6 and 7
That is the promise of the EKU
Women's Christmas committee, which
is presenting the medieval event at 7
p.m. both days in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom
Elizabethan menus, which will be
imitated by the Food .Service Department in serving the feaste. contained
such items as boar's head pate,
surloyne of rost beef with Yorkshire
pudding, fayre wilde fowle with rice,
flaming plomme poddying with brandy
sauce and rost loyne of pork
The early English diners were entertained with fanfares and wassail
bolle. a concert of madrigals, a dumb
show, dancing and carols The
Department of Music's Madrigal
Singers, early music ensembles and
other choirs and instrumental groups
will provide this part of the fun at the
feaste
The EKU Women and their guests
will attend the first night's program
and the public the second night, with
seating limited to 2S0 each night
Seating will begin at 6:30 p.m Ticket
information may be obtained by
phoning 622 3073 of 623-1399

Can you imagine on a tunny,
Saturday
afternoon,
30
underpriviledged children with a group of
crazy fraternity brothers at a football
game?
Chaos, right? Wrong!
This was the scene Nov. 3, as the
brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha became the
Big Brothers of America.
The children, all from Lexington's
chapter of Big Brothers of America,
were picked up by bus in Lexington and
then treated to lunch by McDonald's in
Richmond. After lunch, the excited and
rowdie children were ready to head for
the EKU vs. Tennessee Tech football
game
The excitement of a college football
game along with the parachuting by the

Saturday's events said. "This gives the
Pikes a great opportunity to do
something worthwhile for someone who
needs it. besides, we have a great time
doing it "

It is the fraternity's national
philanthropy to serve the Big Brothers
of America
Many of the children, ranging from
ages six to 16. come from one parent
homes, most of them without fathers
After the game, the children boarded
the bus to take them back to I.exington
It had been an exciting day for them as
well as the Pikes
Many lasting friendships were made
and as the children waved goodbye, one
of the Pikes was heard to say. "I'll
remember those kids for a long time It
really makes me happy knowing that
I've made them happv."

Music therapy in gerontology
workshop scheduled Nov. 15

niQrn
Hi IA Nearly 200 people showed up at the Weekend '79 disco da nee
L OV/U
"
MMV Tne weekend's activities were sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities. Student Association and Men's and
Women's Interdorm (photo by Steve Brown)

A workshop on music therapy in
gerontology will be held at the
University. Thursday, Nov. 15, in the
Keen Johnson Building.
Sponsored by the Department of
Music in cooperation with the Division
of Special Programs, the workshop is
designed for professionals involved in
gerontology programs such as nursing
homes, comprehensive care centers.
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ROTC at hamimi-, had the children
sitting on the edge of their seats,
spellbound The Pikes were just as
enhanced by the children, though.
Consequently, not much babysitting
was required but it was not rare to see a
Pike walking around with three or four
boys and girls tagging along right
behind him.
Scott White, a Pike and Koberty
Burnett, a 10-year-old who is one of the
children in the Big Brothers program,
decided to become permanent
"brothers."
"It really makes me feel good to do
something worthwhile," said White. "I
wish more people would take the time
to be a big brother or big sister It is
really good to have someone who looks
forward to your visit every week." he
added.
Jim Cobb, director of public relations
for the Pikes and coordinator of
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Men's Interdorm

The
Week
Ahead

discusses
kitchens
By DEAN HOLT
SUff Writer
Provided that approval is given by
both the Council on Student Affairs as
well as the Board of Regents, the four
dormitory halls which are currently
without kitchen facilities may receive
kitchens by the fall semester of next
year, members of Men's Interdorm
were told during their meeting Tuesday
night

By DONNA Bl'NCH
Organiiattons Kditor
Today, .Nov. 15

"Hoval i.iiiuhii." a University
(heater production will be showing
through Saturday The performance
begins at 7 30 p m in Gifford Theatre
In what proves to be a cultural night on
campus. Sharon Rrnaker on piano and
\bbe Keighner on string bass will give
a recital in Brock Auditorium at 830
pm
Friday, Nov. 16
The Miss Kbony Pageant will be
featuring some of the most beautiful
black girls on campus when it is held
tonight at 7:30 pm
in Brock
Auditorium A campus coffee house will
he held in Clay Hall, starring Kevin
I.arrison. It will be held from 10 pm to
12 midnight
Saturday. No*. I 7
The Colonels will be traveling to
Mnrehead today Kick-off time is 1:30
p m The classic tale of life in the old
South, "(ione With the Wind." will be
showing at 7 p m in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre
Sunday. Nov. 18
Jennifer Anderson will present her
junior piano recital at 4 p m in Foster
300 You can watch the Ingalls grow up
tonight when NBC presents a nostalgic
three-hour look at "Little Mouse on the
Prairie."

Commonwealth, Keene, Clay and
Telford Halls would each receive at
least one kitchen unit if the two groups
approve the plan, which will face its
first confrontation
tomorrow before
the Council on Student Affairs.

Phi Mu Alpha encourages
promotion of music
H- M \I*:KV\

Monday. Nov. 19
Campus talent will he featured in the
Phi Mil Alpha Kail Miisn.il. which will
he held at 8:30 pm
in Brock
Auditortum
If you'd rather watch
talent in your dorm room. Shirley
Macl.aine and Anne Bancroft star in
The Turning Point" tonight on CBS
Tuesday. No*. 20
Today is the last day of classes before
Thanksgiving vacation.
Thanksgiving vacation
The Kichmond Seafood Merchants,
along with other area businesses, will
sponsor a Thanksgiving Day dinner on
Nov 22 for University students unable
to return home for the holidav

The Student Nursing Association is working in conjunction with the Louisville
Red Cross Blood Center at the Rloodmobile which was set up in the Keen
.lohnson Ballroom A goal of 350 units of blood was set to be collected each day
iphoto by Steve Brown)

Bloodletting

now;

.AS

Staff Writer
I'hi Mu Alpha is ;i professional Greek
music fraternity on campus that is open
in anyone interested in music
"We're Greek but we're not really
Greek because we're more of a
professional organization." President
Thomas Smith said
According In Smith, the purposes of
ihe organization are
Kiifouraging and actively promoting
Ihe highest standards of creativity,
performance, education and research.
in music in America
To develop and encourage loyalty to
the alma mater
To foster the mutual welfare and
brotherhood of students of music

To develop the truest fraternal spirit
among its members
And. to instill in all people the
awareness of the appreciation of
music's important role and enrichment
of the human spirit
The fraternity, established in
Kngland in 1898, has been on the
University since Kcb 12. 1967
There are currently 20 members in
the fraternity, all but one being musicmajors and two pledges
The fraternity is active with the
music department Members usher
recitals and act as stage managers for
all department recitals
They host an annual American
Composer's Concert, to be held next
semester and last year organized a pep
band that played at the basketball
games
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Recently. Phi Mu Alpha sold kazoos
as a fund-raising event since they are
hoping to take a trip to the National
Headquarters in Indiana to attend a
workshop
Working in association with Delta
(•micron. Iheirsister fraternity. Phi Mu
Alpha will he presenting their Kail
Musicale next week This is open to
anyone in the community and auditions
will be held
Smith explained that there are a
variety of musically-inclined students
in the fraternity
"We have vocal
majors In string majors, woodwind and
brass." he noted
"I think both i fraternities i are kinds
unique organizations on campus
because we're both Greek and
professional.'' Smith said
He reiterated. "We're not really like
all the other organizations."

The Board of Regents would consider
the proposal in January of next year if
the student group approves it.
Clay and Keene Halls are slated to
receive only one kitchen under the
proposal while Commonwealth would
stand to gain a kitchen for every other
resident floor and Telford would
receive a kitchen for every floor.
Commonwealth and Telford were
selected as sites for additional kitchens
because there presently is space on
each floor of the two halls which could
accommodate a kitchen. For additional
kitchens to be built beyond the basic
single unit in either Keene or Clay, a
student room would have to be used to
house the facility. Telford Hall has one
small kitchen currently.
Dan Bertsos. advisor for Men's Interdorm. said that if the project is
approved there would be a "distinct
possibility" the kitchens could be built
in the halls by the fall semester. ..
About 23 Kitchens would be built for
what Bertsos predicts would be a cost of
around $110,000 The University would
be responsible for providing the basic
single kitchen for each of the four
dormitories while the costs of the additional kitchens would be paid for by
the residents of the dormitories
receiving them
this would mean that residents of
Commonwealth and Telford Halls
would be paying "most definitely less
than $20" more per semester for
housing in those dormitories. Clay and
Keene Halls would see no increase in
the basic housing costs due to the new
kitchens in their halls

Results from a survey distributed to
residents of the four halls earlier this
semester showed that the SO percent
who responded felt they would use the
facilities each day. while 40 percent
said they would be willing to pay from
$1-10 more per housing each semester
while 38 percent said that they would
pay from $11-20 for the service.

The Council on Student Affairs and
the Board of Regents may change any
portion of the proposal and approve the
entire package or just a portion of it if
they so desire, he added.
Bertsos said there is presently one
kitchen for every 489 dormitory
residents. The kitchens in Telford and
Commonwealth would provide one kitchen for every 60 residents of those two
particular dormitories^-'''^
The constitution for Men's Interdorm
is currently before the Council on
Student Affairs and
Interdorm
President Wayne Bartley said that he
anticipated the document to be voted on
by the council within two weeks. No
substantial changes have been made in
the document, he said.
Bertsos said the residence assistant
and directors survey was keypunched
on Tuesday and results from the
campus-wide survey should be
available for hall directors by the end of
the week
Approximately SO percent of the
campus residents responded to the
survey, while 45 percent of the student
population on campus returned their
surveys last year, three in which the
survey was conducted.
The members also received a report
from Treasurer Paul Barr on the
Halloween Monster Bash, which made
$75 for Men's and Women's Interdorms
The interdorm quorum voted to form
a committee to investigate the budget
allocations made by Interdorm. For at
least the past five years, Bartley said,
the budget of Men's Interdorm has
remained at $400 per year.
As part of Stay On Campus Weekend
activities last week, Interdorm sponsored a disco dance, which drew 20$
people. Bartley said, exceeding his
expectations for the event. Overall, the
weekend was successful, he added.
Bruce Leinwebo. a representative
from Keene Hall, was chosen by the
group as secretary, replacing John
Webster, a Keene Hall representative
who was recently elected to the vacant
vice president's position.
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Sports
Playoff hopes
still alive

. - <*•*■)« V*.

Jackson Slate quarterback Keith Taylor reaches the end of
the line as Cfonel defensive tackle Rickie Rhodes dives for

the tackle The Colonels kept their playoff hopes alive with a
27-21 win over the Tigers lost Saturday at Hanger Field

All is not lost
football team.
The team's season-long goal of
the national playoffs, which
seemed so out of reach after the
Murray loss, is now back within
sight, thanks to the 27-21 win this
past weekend over Jackson State.
The Colonels must win their final
game of the season at Morehead to
remain in the running. If they can
beat the Eagles, as they have done
for the past eight years, then a loss
by either No. 1 Grambling or No. 3
Murray would make the Colonels
apparent heirs to the at large
berth.
The at-Iarge berth is given to the
highest-ranked team not already
chosen to represent its region. This

year, as was also the case last
year, the fourth team will likely
come from the South.
The Colonels would be the likely
candidates for that spot should
either Grambling or Murray slip.
Either possibility is well within the
realm of hope
Murray, the Ohio Valley Conference leader, has the unenviable
task of visiting the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers on the final game
of the season this Saturday In the
past 34 years, the Racers have won
at Western only once - in 1977 when
the 'Toppers were 1-8-1 A loss by
Murray, plus a win by the Colonels
at Morehead. would put the two
teams in a tie for the OVC
Championship.

Parrish baffles Tigers, Colonels win 27-21
|y JEFF SMILEY
|

Sports Editor

Jerry Ijarrish ought to go into show
business.
He coijd find instant success doing
impressjms
In fad. his impressions of the Invisible fan at the Colonels' 27-21 win
over thflJackson State Tigers brought
the cro*d of 10.000 at Hanger Field to
its feet iHi numerous occasions
Parrel's impressions and the efforts
of his tejmmates boosted the Colonels'
season record to 8-2 and greatly
strengtlened the team's chances of
receiviK a post season tournament
bid JaSson State fell to 7 2 and ap
pears oit of the playoff picture
Ironiially. the big play, which
Parrish pulled off several limes was
exactly what head coach Roy Kidd
fearedfhe most from Jackson State
•HM.I.BW

•That's what I thought our defense
had to do. takeaway the big play." said
Kidd in reference to the fact that the
Tigers' longest gain of the day was only
IB yards "I was afraid they would hit
the home runs on us."
Ferry Harrington. Jackson State's
highly-touted pro prospect, was limited
to a mediocre 79 yards on 19 carries
and his longest run of the day was a
mere nine yards, a far cry from the
breakaway runs for which he is famous.
Tailback Alvin Miller outclassed all
of the Jackson State runners, gaining
UN)yards in 16carries Miller now leads
the team in rushing yardage with 486
yards, five yards ahead of fullback
Dale I'atton. who picked up 41 against
the Tigers
Defensively, noseguard Joe Richard
was again the key man. making 16
tackles and five assists Richard's

performance won him the OVC's
Defensive Player of the Week award.
The curtain went up on Parrish's
routine early in the first quarter. On the
Colonels' first possession. Parrish took
a quick screen pass from quarterback
Hill Hughes, then went into his act
When he was next seen, the speedy
receiver was 13 yards downfield with a
first down
Parrish's run set up the first score,
which came eight plays later on a 2
yard run by Dale Patton with 8:41
minutes remaining in the first period
The next act in Parrish's show set up
the second and possibly the deciding
score of the game Hughes lofted a pass
about 30 yards downfield and Parrish
appeared underneath it. about five
yards behind the Jackson State
secondary
Had the pass not been slightly un-

derthrown. Parrish would have waltzed
into the end zone untouched but a
Jackson State defender was barely able
to catch the Colonel speedster at the 16yard line.
The Colonels had a little more magic
up their sleeves, however One play
later. Hughes, in danger of being
thrown for a loss, looped a pass in Cris
(\irtis' general direction
Amazingly, the sophomore tight end
turned around just in time to catch the
hall and stumble backwards into the
end zone
This score, which with David Flores'
second extra point made the score 14-0,
may have been the- game's turning
point in that the Tigers were forced out
of their ball control offense.
"I felt if we could keep the lead, then
we could break their wishbone and

force them to pass." said Coach Kidd
Parrish went into his act again
following the Tigers' first score. He
would have returned the kickoff for a
touchdown had not the Jackson State
defense left two men back.
The teams traded scores until the
final period when a 1-yard quarterback
keeper by Hughes made the score 27-14.
The botched extra point attempt,
however, kept the outcome in doubt
Miller accounted for 43 of the
Colonels' 55 yards on the last drive
Harrington scored the game's last
touchdown with 25 seconds remaining
to make the score 27-21.
Everyone in the stadium knew what
the next play would be: an onsides kick
But center Joe Schipske. whose bad
snap set up the Tigers' final score,
covered the ball and preserved the win

^SRHfga^

Of course, Murray thrasried the
Colonels 24-7 during the season and
would have justifiable cause for
believing that they should get the
bid.
However, based on the current
situation, the Colonels seem more
likely to receive the berth A loss
for Murray would probably drop
them below Eastern in the polls,
since the Colonels would be 9-2 and
the Racers 8-2-1
But the Colonels have an important ace in the hole: their
schedule Eastern has played three
Division I-A teams, one I-AA team
and one Division II team outside
the OVC. Murray has not played
any Division I-A or I-AA teams in
their non-conference matches.
The talk among Colonel hopefuls
is that Eastern should receive the
berth on the basis of its schedule,
regardless of the Murray-Western
game
A more interesting possibility is
that BOTH Eastern and Murray
may receive bids. This would be
possible if Grambling. which has
lost twice already, should lose its
final game of the season against
Southern
University.
According to Don Combs.
University athletic director and
member of the playoffs selection
committee, the criteria lor
selection of the at-Iarge team does
not include that team's conference
ties with the region representative
What all of this points to is a
possible rematch between the
Colonels and Murray in the
playoffs.
It should be very interesting.
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New coach Murphy
hopes to rebuild ailing
Lady Colonel program

Byhre returns
three starters
for 1979-80 team
H\ FRANK Rl'SII
Staff Writrr

Basketball season is in its early
stages and the Colonels have something
10 he excited about as the team returns
ihree starters two of which were all
conference i along with some highly
lalented freshmen and transfer
players
This year's team is picked to take the
"hio Valley Conference title, get
national acclaim and some feel the
learn could very easily break into the
lop 20 of the two national polls
Head coach Kd Byhre likes all the
.mention but has a rational approach to
all the recent hoopla
"We have the potential to do well
Whether thai is winning 20 games or
t'.oing to the NCAA tournament. I don't
know
I do know thai we will have a
ri«id team though.'' said Byhre
"I feel we will be more competitive
tins year and all I want the team to do is
play as close to their potential as
possible
Talent alone does not win
names
Teams of lesser ability can
beat a team that is talented but doesn't
play as a team or unit." he added
Byhre does have an abundance of
talent, that s for sure
Returning
starters from last year are Hfoot-4
forward .lames "Turk" Tillman. H foot
Miiard Bruce Jones and 6-foot H Dale
Jenkins
Jenkins, a center on last
year's squad, has moved to forward
this year
This leaves the center
position open for either fi-foot-H Dave
llootcheck or « foot 9 transfer Anthony
i cnner
liight now the only sure starters are
I illman. Jones and ti-foot :t guard Dave
Tierney This seems odd because of the
outstanding transfers on the team One
reason is because Jim ll.uk ins and
lummy Baker are ineligible to play
larsity ball until Dec 14 Although this
might be the case. Tierney does have
g'iod credentials and will try to keep his
|nh as a starter
Baker and Harkins. if they want to
start, will have to win the positions
They might want to come in and start
when they are eligible, hut that's not
tair to the ones who have worked and
earned those positions." said Byhre
The guys will have to work and earn
the starting position
"Dave Tierney is important to the
school's program
He has had
tremendous success and has done a
great deal for the school." Byhre noted
• Whoever wants to keep a starting job
will have to work to keep it
This is
l!'«id because it makes everyone on the
team try harder This in effect makes
us more competitive and it is healthly

By FRANK BUSH
SUH Writer

to compete among one another," said
Byhre
■ l-ast year only brought three new
players to the team, but this year's
brings the addition of eight new people.
. The new people have to develop fundamentally and fit into the team's
system
"We have to start with the basics, the
progress of the team so far is fair but
not outstanding We're working hard to
get ready by the beginning of the
season There is extensive learning to
be accomplished before then." said
Byhre
Some unexpected surprises on this
year's squad are 6-foot-7 freshman
Buddy Cox who might get to see some
early action playing behind Tillman.
Also. Dave Jenkins, who came in last
year having trouble adjusting, is improving tremendously this year, according to Byhre
One rivalry of grave importance is
the one between Eastern and Western
which stays on everyone's mind the
entire year
"Western has dominated the rivalry
lor :to-40 years and has already been
tops in the oVC That has all changed
now
In their last five meetings with
Kastern we have won three of the five.
I-HSI year we won the regular season
OVC crown plus the OVC tournament
The thing gets heated up and will be
even more so this year." said Byhre
The rivalry has always been big but
what could make it even bigger now''
Western doesn't like to lose to us
They can t accept the fact that they are
no longer number one in the OVC and
they hate it
"Two years ago they went to the
NCAA tournament but lost two games
in the conference, both of them to
Kastern." said Byhre
Why can't Western accept a loss to
Kastern"
They do not like losing to
us it's that simple They have a very
lough lime'accepting that fact A few
years ago they were thinking of leaving
the league to get better competition
That's strange because now they can't
even win the OVC title." said Byhre
Byhre related to the controversial
game last year
"The commissioner
said that there were fouls committed by
Western near the end of the game that
were it called would have won the game
for us That fact was never brought up
in all the arguments
It just bother
them a whole lot that they can't be
number one
"We have pride.'' said Byhre
Nothing promotes winning like winning Ouys last year proved that, and I
don't think they want to change that
tradt'ion this vear " said Bvhre

Junior guard Bruce Jones drives for a layup during a recent practice at Alumni
Coliseum Jones is one of three starters returning from last year's Ohio Valley
Conference championship team (photo by Scoll Adams)

Expeditions offered
for students, professors
Kxpedition Research. Inc iKRh. a
new membership organization based in
Annapolis. Md . is now conducting a
campaign to register adventureminded
college
students
and
professors EIRI IS a placement service
which matches outdoor enthusiasts to
scientific and exploratory expeditions
worldwide
KRI
members
include photographers,
sailors.
scientists
mountaineers, journalists and others
who love the out-of-doors and who have
a taste for adventure, research and
exploration
' Kxpedilions which have approached
KRI for team members range from
archaeological
excavations
to
Himalayan mountaineering; from
nceant>graphic surveys and cave exploration to scientific investigations on
all six continents
The firm also places registrants in
paying positions Commercial trip
operators, outdoor leadership schools.

BONANZA' S FAMOUS
RIBEYE DINNER
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER'
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Individuals may register by sending
$15 to Kxpedilion Research. Inc . P O
Box 467R. Cathedral & Kranklin
Streets. Annapolis. MD 21404 or write
for further information A registration
card will be issued and a full packet of
information, an KMS catalog, and
application forms will be sent upon
registration

White team downs Maroon
Forward Kathy Redling poured in 20
points on 10 of 12 field goal attempts lo
lead the I.ady Colonel White team to a
64-40 win over the Maroon team in
Monday night's intrasquad scrimmage
at Alumni Coliseum
Redling and three teammates
Sandy Grieb. Sue Carroll and Rita
Taylor -■ hil double figures as the white
team connected on 55.6 percent from
the field, hitting 30 of 54 shots.

Thurs
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Sandra Mukes snared nine rebounds
from her guard position as the White
team out rebounded the opponents 34-19.
Carroll. Grieb and Redling had six
hoards apiece
Tina Wermuth led the Maroon
scorers with 16 points on seven of 12
from the field and two of two from the
line Guard I-oretta Coughlin was held
to Iwo points.
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Students, either undergraduate or
graduate are in demand They are often
offered the opportunity to gain field
experience by working with professors,
others simply welcome the chance to
take a semester or two off from their
studies Currently, for example. KRI is
looking for KO college students to assist
a Smithsonian-sponsored dig for fossil
man in India during December and
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\acht brokers, and film makers among
others have employed KRI members as
guides, instructors, captains and crew.

The l-ady Colonels have a new
basketball coach and if her previous
record is any indication of things to
come then fans can look forward to
some winning seasons in the future.
Diane Murphy is the new coach. She
hails from Cookeville, Tenn. and is
dedicated to basketball. She was a
college player at Tennessee Tech and
later an assistant coach there.
From 1976 until the present Murphy
has been head coach of Florida State
University. Her teams went to the
regionals two of her three years there
and her last team consisted of 11 freshmen
So how did Murphy get to Eastern?
"Well. I wanted to stop coaching for a
while to finish my Ph.D. Last August I
had a interview and I was impressed by
(Martha) Mull ins (assistant athletic
director) and the athletic director here
and also the whole campus just appealed to me," said Murphy.
According to Murphy, she feels she
can rebuild the program here to its
former status when the team was a
contender But lo do this it takes
commitment
and support from
everyone involved.
This year's learn is talented, has an
excellent attitude, is dedicated to
winning and wants to win very badly,
according to Murphy.
"I'm a new coach in here and I have
different coaching philosophies. I came
to a different situation with new players
I didn't even recruit. This makes it
harder improve but it can be done. I
feel we will have a better record then
last year's which was 5-24." she said.
There are some outstanding players
on this year's team. Guards are 5-6
l.<>retta Cnughlin and 5-2 Rita Taylor.
At the post will be 6-2 Sue Carroll who
can be a very aggressive player
Sandra Mukes is a 5-10 forward who is a
multi-talented player who. according to
Murphy, works hard and could very

possibly become an Mi-American
candidate in the future according to
Murphy.
"Chancellor Dugan (who is 6-1) is a
pleasant surprise. She never played
ball until two years ago. Before that she
was a swimmer. She has leveloped into
a fine player. She has a definite chance
to start. She worked out everyday this
summer in the gym, mainly against
guys," said Murphy.
The most consistent (layer on the
team is 6-0 Sandy Grieb, who will play
at the forward and post positions. Also
there are two walk-ons, Diane Johnson
and Regina Hipshern who are expected
to contribute to the team tkis year. Both
girls were fine athletes is high school
according to Ms Murphy.
One person who will be missed is the
star of last years team, Peggy Gay who
averaged over 18 points a game.
"It's hard to replace a player of
ffggy's caliber," said Murphy. "But
we plan on a more balanced scoring
attack and use our taller people more
Instead of relying on the guards to do
all the scoring we want to score inside
more with our taller players getting the
percentage shot."
"We plan on playing a pressure
defense and run with the basketball
more. We are going to attack the opponents at their fundamental level."
Murphy added
Murphy has two main goals for the
upcoming season: improve over last
year's record and increase the attendance at the home games.
"We are going to give Kastern
students and the adminstration a different and entertaining team to watch
this year The team will be good and
will he a start at turning the program
around We want to get back the winning tradition and get some support."
The team starts its season Nov 16 at
the James Madison Tournament at
Harrisburg Va Their opponent will be
the University of North Carolina which
'has an excellent team according to
Murphy The team's first home game is
•on Nov 27 against Cincinnati.
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Career plans await

White team edges
Maroon gymnasts
in Intrasquad
By JANETJACOBS
t itv Editor
The White Team defeated the Maroon
Team 88 0 to 87.5 during the women's
gymnastic team's Intrasquad Meet
held at Weaver Gym last Friday.
The White Team, comprised of
gymnasts Rhonda Wilkerson, Holly
Foster. l.eesa Hall, Jean Metzger and
Cheryl Behne. won the meet in the last
event. Laurie Spencer. Laura Madden,
Kim Jenkins and Julie Winslow made
up the Maroon Team

La ski, Frommeyer
bid goodbye
to football years

members that can go all-around and
two who will compete in two or three
events. Spencer. Behne and Wilkerson
will be the backbone of the team with
their experience in intercollegiate
competition.
Hall, a junior transfer from the
University of Louisville, competed
Friday for the first time in five years.
"She has nice routines, consistent
performance and difficult stunts," said
Chrietzberg. "She has worked hard to
come back and has come a long way."

By BRIAN BI.AIR
Features Editor
Six-foot-two, 219 pound F.d Laski is a
kid at heart.
Especially when it comes to personal
comfort
Never mind that his teammates joke
about it Never mind that they may
think he's a bit foolish. Never mind that
■t doesn't seem to fit the image of the
stereotyped rough and tough football
player.
Laski likes his plastic circular
children's swimming pool all the same
Decorated with miniature blue owls,
cats, squirrels and the like, the shallow
-- and empty - pool sits cramped in a
corner of his dorm room at O'Donnell
Hall

'They settled down and showed
a lot of poise in competition...'
First overall was Jenkins who took
first in vaulting, with an 8 35, second in
floor exercise with 7.75, fourth on
balance beam with a 7.25 and third on
uneven bars with a 6.65. Wilkerson
placed second overall, taking first in
floor exercise with an 8.0. third on
balance beam with 7.9. and fourth both
on the uneven bars and in vaulting.
Third place went to Spencer who
ranked second on balance beam and
uneven bars and third in floor exercise
with 7 55
Behne took two first places, one on
balance beam with 8.45 and another on
uneven bars with 7.2. Winslow placed
second in vaulting scoring 8.1.
The meet was scheduled to "build the
gymnasts'
confidence on
their
routines" according to head coach
Agnes Chrietzberg "When they have
brand new routines, which most of
them do. they are more worried about
composition than performance at this
point "
Chrietzberg stated that the scores are
normally higher but deductions were
taken off for coaching mistakes,
stepping out of bounds and overtime.
Strengths cited by Chrietzberg were
mainly characterized in individual,
rather than team performance
"Theu settled down and sbow»d a lot
of poise in competition and maturity in
performance." remarked the head
coach "I was pleased at their stability
and
their
improvement
under
pressure "
Though the team does not have the
same level of experience as last year's
did. they have "more depth " Chrietzberg observed harder and more exciting elements in their routines this
year
This season the team has seven

US. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOOftES
SCHOOL

Chrietzberg also felt the team has a
better reputation after going to
Nationals last year.
"Gymnastics is a sport of reputation,
and the fact that we did better last year
than we have before will help us this
season."
Before their first meet of the season
the gymnasts plan to work on perfection of elements and continuous
performance for endurance The team
will compete Dec 15 against Indiana
State University and Ball State
University at home

l.aski. a senior defensive end for the
Colonels, did his best to explain the pool
while teammate Tim Frommeyer did
his best to keep from laughing
"When I was down here this summer.
I was hot. And I needed a way to cool
off." he said as Frommeyer, sitting just
a few feet away, began to chuckle

Rhonda Wilkerson displays grace and poise in her floor exercise in Friday's
intrasquad. (photo by Steve Brown)

Scoreboard
I-AST WEEK'S RESULTS
Football
Nov 10 - EKU 27. Jackson State
21.
FOOTBALL STATS
EKU
7
7
7
6-27
Jackson St
0
7
7
7-21
EKU - Patton 2 run I Flores kick I
EKU - Curtis 14 pass from Hughes
i Flores kick)
JStI - Cowan 1 run I Lewis kick)
EKU - Patton 7 run (Flores kick)
JSU - Harrington 4 run (Lewis

kick)
EKU - Hughes 1 run (run failed)
JSU - Stewart \ run « Lewis kick)

NATIONAL DIVISION
l-AA STANDINGS
1. Grambling
2. Boston U
3. Murray State

4 Eastern Ky.

L

5
6
7
8

Jackson State
Lehigh
Alcorn State
Nevada-Reno

9 Montana State
(tie) Northern Arizona
Other flames
(all games Nov. 10)
Austin Peay 21. Tennessee Tech 14
James Madison 16. Morehead 3
Temple 42. Akron 7
Western Ky 24. Northern Iowa 17

UPCOMING EVENTS
Football
Nov 17 - EKU at Morehead. 1:30
p.m.. Jayne Stadium
Other (iamrs
(all games Nov. 17)
Akron at Eastern Illinois
Mars Hill at Austin Peay
Murray at Western Ky.
Tennessee Tech at Middle Tennessee
Men's (.nil
Nov 15-17 - EKU at All-Dixie
Intercollegiate Tournament
Bowling
Nov 17 - Southern Intercollegiate
Bowling Conference Meet at Powell
l.anes
.

COMPLETE DINNER
Includes: 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried
Chicken, Mash Potatoes And Gravy
Cole Slaw And One Hot Butter-Tastin Biscuit

NOW OPEN
Our Second
Location Eastern By-Pass
\

Copyright 1977
Famous Recipe

He then went to the store, saw the
pool with a reduced price, if not a
reduced circumference and bought it
"It's comfortable." said Laski "I
like to soak in it
'Yeah, and it's a real sight to sec him

Bowling meet at Powell
The Southern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference will hold its first meet of the
season this Saturday at the Powell
liuilding bowling lanes
Included in the tourney, besides the
University Bowling Club, are teams
from Western, Morehead. Marshall.
University of Tennessee and Middle
Tennessee
Most of the participating schools
have established, funded teams, but the
University Bowling Club falls under the
category of Sports Clubs and therefore
receives no financial benefits. Use of

the lanes is. however, granted by the
Division of Food Services
The team members are responsible
for their own finances, including travel
money Some support is provided by the
Sports Club Department
Besides traveling to the conference
schools for regular season meets, the
team will compete in invitational
tournaments in Charlotte, N.C..
Montgomery. Ala and Columbus. Oh
The team is currently sponsored by
Paul Bayes. University accounting
professor, but a part lime or full-time
coach is expected soon.

Gaston wins marathon
Duane Gaston won the I»uisville
Metro Marathon last Sunday and
qualified for the Olympic tryouts and a
chance to compete in the Boston
Marathon next spring
Gaston is married to Paula Gaston. a
member of the Colonel women's crosscountry team.

In addition to Gaston's first-place
finish, four University staff members
completed the26-mile. 385-yard course
Emery Brewer and Tom Collins of
the department of educational foundations finished the course along with
Jim Mangus. assistant professor of
English and Bob Turpin. assistant
director of purchasing

sitting iti the thing." inked Prommey«-r
When the laughter died Laski ami
Frommeyer - bnokends of the < nlonel
defensive line - turned their attention
to more serious matters
Because this Saturday's game with
Morehead Stale will I*' Iheii last
regular season game as a Colonel Awl
it will mark the end ol a lifestyle Hi i
has had football ai its core f"i the |Ki '
four years
"I didn't really think about ii until
recently at practice when >vi *■(
going through the stretching drill'
said Frommeyer. resting his elbow- mi
his knees "It'll be kind of sad because
we've played a lot of games together
Laski
pulled
his
Raze
irom
television's Monday Night Fontliiill to
face a visitor "It won't hit me till lain
- till maybe a few months mm m
Then maybe I'll realize it - ovei
I e
said
Maybe so
However, both l.aski and Frommeyer
are already lieginmng In ask tin in
selves the l)ig question i- then
after football.
The |Kiir is willing In bet then i-lnn
straps that there is indeed, de-troying
the theory that ex-football player iaihinto the Great Gridiron Beywvl
"It may lake a year or twi
■ili/e
that life doesn't have to revolve
und
loolball. though.
Fron meyi
I
milled
After graduation. Krommeyi"
hie
will revolve around giadiiiilr -■ '■■•■>l
where he. plans to s|ll«h engn • ■ ■ >•
"Really. I've just lieen Mdeii
from my ultimate goal ul
i
engineer.'' Frommeyer suiil •■
to his iiintii.il] years
And it's the same foi Nisi
I've always wanted i" lie
iiei
policeman or a fireman., -a
Chicago native
With all due respect In the .
has chosen the former tis I
work A police administration
Uiski plans to join the Illinois Hun
Investigation
And though he may not »nke •"swimming pool with him li<- Ull
come away from fontl M
something
"This i-one thing wc liott i|
LasM said "The besi then
happened since we've been hen
been the friendships we ve
Then he leaned li.uk on the l»~l
pondered I he thought. !ii il
"We'll probably never be thi
group of guys again
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AitSi
Music and drama unite

Mangione pleases
crowd at concert
R> !><>N\ \ 111 \< II
Organizations Editor

The crowd in Alumni Coliseum,
composed mostly of high school and
college students but interspersed with
toddlers and grandparents, was not the
typical concert audience
The crowd was quiet, attentive and
extremely well-behaved
The people were there to hear good
I.I .■/ and that is exactly what Grammy
Award-winning Chuck Mangione and
his quartet gave them.
Opening with "Hot Consuelo" from
Ins album. "Children of Sanchez."
composer and
fluglehorn player
Mangione began to play jazz that kept
his listeners on the edge of their seats
throughout the concert.
In addition to playing such popular

they utilized their time to capacity
Chris Vadala. whom Mangione
described as "the man who plays
everything." enraptured the audience
with his performances on the flutes,
saxophones
and
percussion
instruments
When Vadala soloed in "Chase the
Clouds Away." the clear perfect notes
of his flute mesmerized the audience
in much the same way that a snake
charmer entrances his snakes.

Jubilee traveled miles
and years in history
of music for audience

*..

£S-

Kassist Charles Meeks. whose guitar
was featured for several minutes in the
number. "Ready or Not. Here 1 Come,"
surprised everyone with his astounding
voice in the song, "Children of Sanchez "
The music and the lyrics from "The
Children of Sanchez." a film based on

'It's time to play some new cuts but
. . . we don't have any titles yet.'
songs as "Chase the Clouds Away,"
"Kellavia" and his top hit. "Feels So
Hood."
Mangione
featured several
numbers that will be included in his
new .iIlium to be released in February
Kxplaining (hat. "it's time to play
some new cuts but the only problem is
thai »e don'l have any titles yet."
Mangione introduced what he called
Numbers 113. 115 and 116
Also included on the new album is the
humorous "Pina Colada." which had
the majority of the crowd clapping their
hands and a few enthusiastic souls
dancing in the aisles
Allhough
the crowd undoubtedly
.ime to hear
Mangione and
his
taunting fluglehorn.
much of the
ui 11 - ol the concert must be attn hut id to Mangione's quartet
Mangione gave the quartet plenty of
. i'|>ortunit> lo display their talents and

Oscar l-ewis' biography of a Mexican
family that stars Anthony Quinn. were
composed by Mangione.
Meeks performance of selected
music from the film silenced the
audience with its depth of feeling and
dignity
Grant Geissman on accoustical and
electric guitar and 19-year-old Charles
Kradley Jr rounded out what many
consider lo be Mangione's best group
ever
But Ihe man that everyone came lo
see. Mangione. was Ihe glue that held
Ihe act together
His humorous dialogue between
numbers, his obvious pride in his music
and his group and his willingness lo lei
Ihe members of the quartet share Ihe
limelight is what made Ihe evening not
only a success but one thai the audience
will long remember

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2
Umv«r*>ty ShopptngCt'ile*

Starts TOMORROW!NATIONAL. UMPMIi

ANIMAL

uww La-e- <**». .. - ^j

Toga Party '79 planned for
tonight with'Animal House'
WKKl . 1340 AM in conjunction with
Campus Cinemas. Kombadils. J
Sutler's Mill, the Family Dog. Poop's.
Ihe Hear and Hull. Foam Three. 1890s
and O'Hi ley's is presenting Toga Party
79
II seems loga craze has returned with
the re release of the hit by National
l-iimpoon's
Animal House "
Tonight all of Ihe above mentioned
l>ars are planning special activities all
of which lead up lo ihe midnight
showing of
"Animal House" al Ihe
"Campus Cinemas "

DIAL

6?J 0588

)

Chuck Mangione. playing his famous fluglehorn. was surrounded by streaks of
light as well as streams of music in Alumni Coliseum last Wednesday night
i photo by Sieve Hrownl

Fast /Free Delivery
CO it
Oa£**

Oil Oil Free CoKes with
*£**«£** delivery ,.,-.! -••.-

Archies Upper CruSI
263 East Mam Street
Richmond Kentucky

BIBLE
MOMENT

According to the manager of the
Campus Cinemas, this may be the first
showing of the film in the re-release
state since the target date for the
national re-release is Friday and the
movie will be shown al 12:01 am
Friday morning in Richmond
The bars which are uniting in (he first
joint effort for a project will be giving
awa> Iree passes to the movie.
Admission lo Ihe show will be $2 with
a loga on and $3 without
No cover charge will be charged
downtown with the loga

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

People
That
Can
Help

' '*

WANTED DC comics published prior to
1974 Am especially interested in Batman
and Superman. Am wtMng lo pay cash or
trade Alto am interested in other types of
comics published prior to 1974 Can 986
IMPROVE
YOUR GRADES! Send
51 00 lor your 306 page catalog ol
collegiate research 10.260 topics listed
Bo> 26097G Los Angeles. California.
90026 213 477 8226
EASY EXTRA INCOME' $600 1.000
Stuffing envelopes Guaranteed Send
self addressed stamped envelope to
DEXTER ENTERPRISES' 3039 Shrine
PI. La . LA 90007
MENi WOMENi JOBS1 CRUISE
SHIPS' SAILING EXPEDITIONS' NO
experience Good pay! Europel So
Pacific Bahamas. World' Sand $4 96
for APPLICATION
INFO
JOBS to
CRUISE
WORLD
BOX
(0129
Sacramento. CA 96M0

Hamm's Gulf

Student prices Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in ihe Powell
building

Quick Service. Tire Sales. Dependable
Towing Service We'll come out and
slart your car "
EKU By PassPh 623 9711
Richmond. Ky

24 Hr Wrecker Service
Sludeni Checks
EKU By Pats University Plata
Richmond. Ky Ph 623 0804

Pro Muffler & Tire Center

Sammy's Tire Service Center

All Kinds ol Material''
Roberta 0 Daaton215E Main St
623 0653 Richmond. KY

djr, J*

i^

•instant
photos

«fc

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates

228 W. MAIN
.»
.
„«_ ,a*
Downtown 823-3358

Mon.-Sat.
8:305:00

ROBERTA'S FABRIC SHOP
Roberta's Fabric Shop located on 215 K Main St.. carries all types of
materials, patterns and supplies Remember Roberta's for your sewing
needs
Barger's Exxon

Roberta's Fabric Shop

111

CD

•composites
•groups
624-2018

Quick repairs, competitive prices
Goodyear Tires
'We accept Master Charge and Visa
Open 8 5 Ph 624 2100
E Main b Hallie Irvine Richmond

Barger's Sunoco
Tune ups. tires, batteries
24 Hr Wrecker Service
Otf the Eastern By Pass
Richmond. Ky Ph 623 5169

Wrecker Service
Mam Street
Richmond, Ky

Rick's Chevron
All types ot Mechanic work dona.
Check our prices on tires and batteries
Eastern By Pass by Holiday Inn
Phone 623 5026

*ZZT0P*
SPECIAL GUEST
To Bo Announced
WEDNESDAY.
NOVEMBER 2$ 7:30P.M.

TICKETS! $8.25, S7.2S Ay Seats Reserved
OH SAL! IN LEXINGTON-LEXINGTON-CENTER BOX OFFICE
DISC JOCKEY BOIM LEXINGTON McCAlPlNS
IN
LOUISVILLE-BEE IHOVENS MOUSE OF MUSIC LEATM
ERMEAD BOIM SUBWAYS PHOENIX RECORDS AN0 ALL VINE
HtCORDS
MAIL OlOeaS SENO SELF ADORESSEO STAMPED
ENVE11PE PLUS SO- FOR HANDLING IO FOREIGNER CO
LEMtGION TICKET OFFICE 430 W VINE LEXINGTON KV
40407 CERTIFIECJ CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY CALL
?» w FOR INFORMATION

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA
2t/NSHINE/ENTAM/SUNSHI^%

Have A Good Thanksgiving
The Progress Will Return Nov. 29th

>■

K

*J s
•5 i

•gifts

Baush ft Lomb
Soft Lens
In Stock

Campus Cleaners

Service on moal make* and models
"We sail Zenith and Quasar "
312 W Irvine Si Ph 623 3272
Richmond, Ky

*»

p. S

Complete Visual Service. Al Types of Contacts

Richmond T.V. & Appliance
Center

Watson's T.V. Service

41

lk&tmbi

Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.

Phons
623-3105

"We service ell brands of color TVs
radios and stereos " Toshiba T V '• and
Tanglewood stereo's
Larry Fleig Ph 623 8849
Manager 227 W Irvine Richmond

■

OPTOMETRISTS

"Complete Insurance Service'

MAPPv BIRTHDAY Rob D You look
like a
and you smell like Inem
loo

people.
II is too bad a lot of people missed
ihem Tuesday night

Dr. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

Dykes Insurance Agency

Second 4 Irvirt*
Richmond, Ky.

fects.
But again, the highlight was the
music. "Bess You Is My Woman Now"
has never been sung with so much
emotion. "It Ain't Necessarily So" sung
with so much pizazz or "Summertime"
sung with so much soul
It was a
rousing, funny, poignant production of
the great American opera.
"Mr Bojangles" was the theme for
Ihe final act Music from the Broadway
hit "The Wiz" was intermingled with
ihe Bojangles theme and the overall
effect was striking
One solo. "Home" from "The Wiz."
was so stirring it sparked instantaneous
applause in the middle of the song.
The show concluded with a footstompin". hair-raisin' version of "Don't
Nobody Bring Me No Bad News."
To see the exuberant way in which
this group performs, one would never
guess they had traveled 6500 miles in
ihe past three weeks, performing six
shows a week, including a performance
in Atlanta, Ga just 20 hours before
their performance at the University
This group works hard to bring
quality musical entertainment to the

•passports

•Buy
•Sell
•Sell
•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call 622-1629

SUMMER 80 What will you Ho' New
'980 Directory gives you CONTACTS
i Names b Addressesl lor SUMMER
IOBS O'der today
only $696 Iplus
S1 06 handiingl
Check or cash to
min.s Concepts. P O Boi 1072.
Dapt K 48 Fi Laud. Fla 33302

and Bess "
I'nlike the first act, the dialogue in
Ihe second act was really very good
The story moved along quickly, the
players were well-cast and there were
also some nice sound and lighting ef-

•graduation

On Anything Of Value

624-2427

more"
The second act was the best of the
three-act program It was the Jubilee
version of George Gershwin's "Porgy

•weddings

MONEY
TO LOAN

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FOB RENT Two or These Bedroom
Mobile Home Spurlm Park. $220 00 per
•nonth plus utilities Available after
Trwnk'.yiving Call 623 7163

BIG HILL
AVE.

As the first act "ended, the lights
dimmed, and the curtains closed, as a
lone voice sang the last line of an old
slave-song. "I'll never turn back no

• portraits

Exchange
4th Floor Jones Bldg.

By BETTY MAI KIN
SUff Writer
Many people missed a good concert
Tuesday evening.
Jubilee with a program of black
history exhibited through music and
drama performed in Brock Auditorium
to an enthusiastic, but only mediumsize audience.
What a shame.
For there are very few people that
would not have liked this show.
Jubilee was presented by the Porgy
and Bess Singers 1 seven young, black
performers) who are all adequate
actors and outstanding singers. Very
few could sing the music of the blacks
any better than these seven performers
did Tuesday night.
Rich, vibrant,
powerful -- their voices filled Brock
Auditorium easily.
The first act of the show was a tribute
to the famous Jubilee Singers, the
group from which this program gets its
name.
The original Jubilee Singers were a
group of black men and women from
Fisk University in Nashville, that
traveled the nation from 1871 to 1878
singing spirituals and slave songs
The Porgy and Bess Singers incorporated Ihe songs made famous by
the Jubilee Singers into a story, threw
in a little dialogue, and so went the first
act
The dialogue was corny and a bit
trite, but it didn't matter Its only
purpose was to provide a logical way in
which lo move from one song to
another What mattered was the music
and it was excellent
The group sang quite a few spirituals
in the first act. including "Golden
Slippers."
"Swing
Low.
Sweet
Chariot." "Walkin' in Jerusalem Just
Like John" and "Steel Away."
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Good and bad
"A sort of a character study"
according to director Dr. Dan
Robinette, a drama with less
external tension, an epic type of
production: thus is the University
theatre's current production, "Royal Gambit," described.
Richard Cox plays a Henry VIII
full of long flowery phrases and
ideas. The original "modern man,"
Henry fails to find true satisfaction
in any of his six wives, who differ
from one another drastically.
Each of the women is portrayed
as being very strong in their own
way.
His first wife. Katherine of
Aragon, played by Anita Lenhart,
appears throughout the play. Ms.
Lenhart plays the character with
direct differences in her behavior.
She is, with the king, a marytr to his
fickle heart but toothers, particularly the tribunal, she is a Spanish
spitfire.
The part is an especially hard one
because of the very chavanistic
altitude Katherine had. Katherine
is a woman caught in a change of
world without a change of her
attitude. Ms. Lenhart does it well.
Ann Bolcyn, played by Wyndee
I /ell. is a truly fiery and spiteful
woman. Ms. E/cll docs a surpcrb
job, as does Cox, in a scene of
conflict between the two.
The only fault of the section is
that the performers have their eyes
fixed on some invisible structure of
the back wall of the theater and thus
it is hard to believe that they arc
truly attacking each other.

Cox does a very good job «n the

-mmmttSP-gmsm-

dispensing of certain 'bits of
wisdom' in trying situations. For
example,
he uses
"What
is
important is how one perceives
right," to justify himself, which he
seems to be doing throughout the
production.
His wife, Jane Seymour, played
by Cynthia Blcdsoe whom we see
only flcctingly, probably summed
up it very well when she said, "What
is it about this man that he destroys
every woman he ever touches?"
The conflict of new and old
knowledge apears again later in the
play between Henry and Katherine
of Aragon who now seems able to
stand her ground with anyone, even
Henry.
Rhonda Wilkerson plays a brash,
true, blunt German in Anne of
Clcves. She gives the audience a few
lines well done to laugh at which
they need by this time. Her wit and
sharp jabs at Henry, as well as his at
her form one of the better scenes of
the play.
A woman of false modesty, a
woman
who may truly have
misunderstood the king's ideas and
the only wife who shows physical
freedom and attraction, Catherine
of Howard is played by Susan
Strange. Unfortunately the pan
seems to lack life even to the brown
costume she wears.
Jane Parr, his last wife, played by
Kathryn Morris is the exceptional
woman who outlives three husbands
and acts as nursemaid and lover to
Henry in his last days. Ms. Morris
docs a
good
job with the
mother/wife role.
_
.

Even in his declining last few
minutes, Henry is worried that the
knowledge that he brought to light
will die with him, that no one can
manage the process as he did.
As with all humans, the audience
cannot help but feel sorry for the
character as he loses his world in the
end.
Several technical factors help the
show. The lights are very well done
especially in the scene where Anne is
pleading for her life and the light is
fragmented giving a true feeling of
the jailed prisoner.
The stage design is exceptional
and helpful to the smooth flow of
the play.
The costumes are remarkable and
realistic.
The 'twin' narrators act as
Henry's conscience and endeavor to
enlighten the audience, which they
sometimes do. They are played by
Steve Connelly and Mark Sowed.
The play is not one to go to relax.
If you do relax and lose your
attention you may not understand
the rest of the play.
There are numerous small phenomena in the play which make it
interesting. One must however pay
special attention to catch them.
Although the acting and production of the play w?re very good it
just doesn't seem to pack a very
strong blow: perhaps it is hidden
under too much old English and
pomp.
Do go see the play though. It has
its moments, some of which are
actually funny and some of which
are even meaningful.

Petty launches 'Torpedoes'
In an attempt to get out of the grasp
of bankruptcy. Tom Petty has released
a new album, called "Damn the Torpedoes " It's on Backstreet, a very
small subsidiary of MCA Records.
Petty did everything from writing all
Ihe songs, to co-producing this lowbudget recording, yet the overall sound

isn't thai bad.
Most of the songs are very mellow, in
total contrast to "You're Gonna Get
It." their second album <I978> Some
could almost pass for ballads There
isn't a "Breakdown" on "Torpedoes."
bul "Refugee" comes close

If this album breaks even and Petty
can get back on his musical feet, we
may see some more good material from
him in the future but "Damn the Torpedoes" is just a filler between the
"good ole days" and, hopefully, more
good ones are to come

Richard (ox. at left, plays Henry VIII in the University Theater's production of
"Royal Gambit " Henry and his first wife, Katharine of Arygon. played by
Anita Lenhart. argue in the scene pictured above, (photos by Scott Adams)

Cox plays Henry VIII,husbandof
six, in Theater's "Royal Gambit9
By BASH. B. CLARK
staff Writer
"Do you find any difficulty in portraying a man who had six wives over
the course of his life?"
This question was posed to Richard
Cox, who is acting the part of Henry
VIII in the currently-playing production of "Royal Gambit."
"Well, not really," he replied. "I've
found that not only in this production
but in past ones that I've played in. I
become the character as I walk on
stage and as I leave the stage, I find I
revert back to myself."
The 24-year-old Cox, a junior from
Henderson, who is pursuing a degree in
performing arts, looks the role that he
is acting. His beard of moderate
growth, which he grew just for "Royal
Gambit" and his hair which almost

covers his ears seem to be the style that
one would imagine Henry VIII wore
Cox said that as he studied and
rehearsed for the production, he began
to find areas where he felt like he has
personality characteristics in common
with Henry
Cox said. 'Henry was simple in some
ways bul he was rather complex in that
he could say something and then make
himself believe it He also had a deep
interest in music and wrote "Greensleeves" - something that many people
are not aware of."
Cox portrays Henry VIII from when
he married his first wife. Katherine of
Arygon. at the age of 15. until he dies,
married in his sixth wife. Kate Parre.
at Ihe age of 59
When asked how long he has had an
interest in acting. <»x responded. "I've

wantedto be an actor ever since I was a
small kid I've always been too much of
a ham to want to do anything else "
After earning his degree. Cox plans to
do some acting in regional theatres for
a couple of years and then hopefully
move to the West Coast to try to break
into movies and some TV films
At Ihe University. Cox has previously
acted in "Ixwefor Love" during the fail
of 1977 and "Pippin" last spring This
past summer. Cox worked for
Tecumseh Production Inc He acted in
the production of "Tecumseh" ithe life
history of the Shawnee chief I and in
"Shenandoah."
No doubt. Cox is gradually gaining
valuable acting experience And
sometime in Ihe near future, it may
well be a case of "California, here I
come "

Grammy winning fluglehorn
player gives
By DONNA III M ii
Organizations Editor
Sitting on a bench in the locker room,
wearing the wide-brimmed feathered
hat that has become his trademark,
(huck Mangione discussed his success
and offered advice to students interested in becoming performers
Grammy Award-winning composer
and fluglehorn player. Mangione said
that his group made it to the top
because they were lucky enough to get
their music played on the top 40.
It wasn't merely luck, however, that
pushed Mangione to the top. "It's been
a lot of work." he said.
One of the most difficult obstacles
thai he had toovercome was getting the
radio stations to play jazz.

"I ve always believed that if people
got to hear our music, they would like
it." said Mangione
He claimed lhal people's intelligence
is insulted when the radio stations play
only rock-and-roll and disco
"Instead of having words shoved at
you." said the man who captured the
litlenf.Jazz Artist of the Year, "you can
draw your own conclusions from instrumental music "
As a former music teacher al
Rochester and now a successful
musician. Mangione offered two peices
of advice for music students
"First, slay as open to all kinds of
music as possible." he said. He used an
analogy of a student lo a sponge and
suggested thai "you soak in all types of
music until you find the one that's right

for you."
His second bit of advice is that young
artists shouldn't lock themselves into
contracts or any particular form of
music
"Don't make any commitments." he
said.
Mangione claimed that young
musicians too often lock themselves
into a job just for the money before they
have the chance lo develop as an artist
Much of Mangione's personal success
comes from the enjoyment he gets from
performing, he said
In addition to playing for crowds of
15.000. he enjoys playing for small
groups of fans like Ihe one al Alumni
Coliseum last Wednesday night
"We just like to play for people.'" said
Mangione '"You're still people, il
doesn't matter how manv "

PRESENTS

TOGA PARTY 79
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
Campus Cinemas

Give every
NEWBORN
the
advantage

Family Dog

i[4' T

O'Rileys

Tonight-Everywhere-Downtown

March off Dimes
*

1890s Saloon
J. Sutters Mill
Phone 3

T. Bombadills
Bear and Bull ^
' Poopeotzies

TMtS SPACf CONTAiBU'f n (•» »••! PuBl tS»l«*

UP TO
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Iranian students cautioned
from attracting attention
(Continued from pat* 1)

"attract any undue attention" and to
"stay away from the local downtown
drinking spots "
However, the crisis in Iran has also
presented problems to others of the
approximately 150 foreign students on
campus, according to Campbell.
He noted that several foreign
students have advised him that they
have received threatening telephone
calls' and that some have had "difficulties" downtown
These students were "mostly middle
eastern students." according to
Campbell, who probably were mistaken
for Iranians
One Saudi Arabian student told
Campbell of the harassment that he had
received at a downtown bar.
Campbell said that many of the
locals, especially in the downtown bars,
could not distinguish Iranians from

Saudi Arabians.
"There are certain people who thrive
on trouble-making." added Campbell
on the harassment that has been
directed at Iranians and other foreign
students
"For every one (Iranian) that causes
trouble, you have six that are embarassed by it." stated Campbell.
He added that it was unfortunate that
the public could not make this distinction.
Campbell reminded students that the
Iranian students in the United States
are "not responsible for what happened
at home" and many of them are also
confused about the situation.
While rumors of Iranian protests and
anti-Iran demonstrations circulated the
campus this week, John Goolsby. safety
specialist on criminal investigation for
campus security, noted that no group
has requested a permit for a demon

Voters,
purged
(Continued from paga II

stration from his office.
Goolsby said that Richmond has a
city ordinance that required persons to
obtain a permit in order to hold a rally
or demonstration.
Thus, he noted that an unauthorized
demonstration would be in violation of
the ordinance
Goolsby also warned against such
displays that are occurring around the
country as burning the American flag,
which is an offense under Kentucky
statutes.

experience to the one that Father
Kettler had. Diane Kerr. a junior math
major from Brooksville. Indiana was
unable to cast her ballot because of the
circumstances.
Upon finding her name purged, Kerr
was unable to get to the courthouse
without missing class.
Charlotte Mullins, executive director
of the Kentucky State Board of Elections, said that the voters being purged
should have been notified by the
Madison County Board of Elections in
accordance with KRS 116.115 and
116.125.
She said that the State Board did not
authorize the county to bypass the
sending of letters and that notification
should have come from the County
level.
An Assistant Deputy to the Kentucky
Attorney General. Attorney Herdman.
also said that the statutes were violated
by not sending those being purged
notice of the action.
As far as legal recourse is concerned,
he suggested that the voters re-register
or possibly file suit to have their names
placed back on the rolls.
An interesting sidebar to this story is
the opposition that Carlos Barrett has
recently shown to a petition being
circulated to finance a Madison County
Library with a four percent increase on
property taxes
In two letters to the editor, one in the
Oct
4 edition of the "Lexington
Herald" and one in the Oct. 8 edition of
the "Richmond Daily Register,"
Barrett wrote of his opposition to the
petition
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He hinted that such an act under the
present conditions could probably be
construed as "inciting a riot."
Goolsby advised students to comply
with President Carter's request for
restraint
He added. "The best thing that they
i students i can do is to stay calm and
stay out of it."

Enrollment figures indicate
decline
H\ KOK Hill I \l(
V»s Kditor

The University released preliminary
enrollment data to the Kentucky
Council on Higher Kducation last
month which indicated a slight
decrease in student enrollment
According to Jim Clark. University
director of budget and planning,
enrollment lor the 1979 fall semester
was put ;it i:t.6tiH compared to 13,871 for
the fall of 1978
of the 13.668 students. 9.760
registered ;is full-time students, while
3.908 were of part-time status
The enrollment data also revealed
that the student body consisted of 11.502
in-state students. 2.015 nut-of-state
students and 151 foreign students
The same figures for the fall
semester nl 1978 contained 11.590 in
state students. 2.1:11 out of stale
students and 150 foreign students.
Other data revealed that of the total
enrollment this semester. 6,024 were
men. while 7.644 of the students were
women
Kirst-semester freshmen increased

to 2.912 this semester from 2.910 in the
fall of 1978. according to Clark
Clark pointed out that the figures for
this semester are preliminary data and
subject to change
He said that all institutions in the
state had until Ocl 15. to provide the
Council on Higher Education with
preliminary enrollment data and
because of this deadline, many extension courses were not included in the
totals
Clark added that the stale universities were given until Dec 1. to provide
the council with supplemental figures
to the preliminary data and that once
ihese figures were received, the council
would publish an enrollment report
Clark cited several ways that the
council used data on enrollments which
included as indicators of state support
per student
He also said that enrollments were
used in the budget process as "indicators of equity" as well as one factor
in various studies and "program
reviews" at slate universities
Concerning a possible trend in
university enrollments. Clark said.
There is a leveling off and tapenng

down of everybody "
He added that the Council on Higher
Kducation
has
constructed
an
enrollment model that projects the
enrollment at state universities through
1995
"It's a good indicator. I guess." said
Clark about the model
However, the model relies on four
primary assumptions used throughout
the projection process
These include that the college-going
rate of high school graduates will
remain constant throughout the
projection period, the participation
rales of other entering students will
remain constant. the retention rates at
colleges and universities will remain
c/instant
and the distribution of
sfudenls by institution will remain
constant
Basically, the projection model indicates an up and down enrollment
trend for all of the state universities
through 1995. with no drastic changes in
enrollments forecasted
Kor the University. 1993 is predicted
to be the year of lowest enrollments
with 11.701 students expected to be
attending

Yeah team

Vince Brosky. a junior from Louisville a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
stands to cheer the Colonels during Saturday's football game with Jackson
State at Hanger Field

M

Turkey Day9 dinner next week
By JANETJACOBS
City Editor

Turkey and dressing, mashed
potatoes and pumpkin pie are
traditional dishes students expect to
find on their plates as they sit down to
dinner with their families Thanksgiving
day
Kor those students who will not be
able to return home for Thanksgiving
break. The Richmond Seafood Market
will host a free Thanksgiving dinner
sponsored by Richmond merchants and

University Center Board Presents
CiiK'iiinatfs

feponoorro

^nivei^it^

fin :

businessmen
The dinner will be Irom 11 a.m. to 2
P in at 139 Holly Street Nov 22
According to Tonselaia Miller, fundraiser for the dinner, they hope to reach
between 75 and 100 people in Richmond
and Beret The elderly, handicapped,
needy and any students "who want a
well-balanced meal" are invited to
attend
"The response has been so good from
the community." staled Miller "Right
now I've heard from over 30 people but
many will wait till the last minute to let
us know they're coming "

Eastern
Q3ti8ir

■eastern

m

ftrnturlu'

in George Nordgulen, University
chaplain, will deliver the Thanksgiving
prayer. Alma Kavanaugh, a member of
the community, will be cooking the
dinner with the help of Miller and other
volunteers
Approximately
20
individual
businesses and merchants in the
community will be helping to fund the
project, which is the first of its kind in
the community
Any students wishing to attend should
make reservations by Nov 19 by calling

623-0988 or 624-2324
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7 pm
Wednesday, Dec. 5th, 7:30
Brock Auditorium No Admission Charge

Becember 6,7

(feeating Begin* at 6:30)

&een-3Jobnj0on Building
7.50 pit tichet

University Film Series
Presented in Pearl Buchanan Theatre, Keen Johnson Building
Seven Nights Per Week For Additional Information Call 622-3855
Admission M.00
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